


“| don’t 
care how 

old you are, 
if you’re 

an action fan, 
you can’t 

afford to miss 
Mickey Mania.” 

-Game Players 

^The animation 
in this game 

is so incredible, 
it has to be seen 
to be believed!” 

-Electronic 
Gaming Monthly 



IT’S BEGUN. 

“This game is 
fantastic!” 

-Game Informer 

A “master¬ 
piece... the 
game has 
no flaws... 
the control 
is perfect.” 

“Top notch 
animation... 
perfect!” 
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THE TIMES THEY ARE 
A CHANGIN'... 

As we approach the end of yet another 
/ear, Ed and I were sitting back looking at 
thewall in his office. M.you can probabW 

zine that Sendai has ever published. Up 
until a couple of years ago, there was 
plenty of open space left, bi 
__:iu thn ro«st of the 

Dpen space left, but now E , 
„ „mi the rest of the EGM staff, hi 

--covered with magazine 
ide of the building, partly as a result OMne 
lat are now covered with magazine cove ■ looked the best 
e traded jabs back and forth aboirt whK* which sold the most (issUe 54), 

j^fge^thcfs'ubject of orr°conversation to what EGM would be covering in 

re months and years to come. next at this time? 

ri£S:^--r 

JStl°.0.le®o f“I,e Other’systems that did almost the same thing for 
specially when 

So will the next generation of game 
istic new step? While Ed and I had o 
ig the m 

ems spell the end of gaming, or a fan- 
^e,ences about what kind of price 

!V.'.“”iwr.- wpar w widespread acceptance, we both the new game machines musiw Super Genesis, and countless 
sed that the PlayStation, Ultra 64 Sat^ , a,ion of game players mt. 
“ WiM SUC“ed ,n US dreamedh:, six years ago when the pages 

n the 8-Bit systems. My how the times have orlds that we could only haw 
GM were filled with art' 
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Donkey Kong Country 
You won’t believe it either. 



fully rendered. Meaning, it 

looks really cool. Heck, 

it even sounds 3-D! 

But the best part is you 

get all this on a Super NES. 

And you don't have to go out 

and blow your wad on some 

extra piece of 

ha rdwa re tc 

other systems w 

know. (Hint: 

rhymes with "Schmega".) 

So grab a vine and start 

yelling j|pSpp§Ip)pjffi| The beast 

is back. And he's second 

banana to 



THE APE VS. THEHEBBEHBB-WHB WILL M 
BE CRBWNEB THE KINB BF XMAS? lii 

The mascots battle it out inside this issue 
of EGM]- Seven thrilling pages are devoted 

LK11 to Sonic & Knuckles. Also, eight pages of 
WdL Donkey Kong roll your way. Let’s not for- 
am get the six action-packed pages on Zero, 
H too! So, who’ll be the Christmas champ? 

\m\ AT YBUFRBM 7W£EGM STAFF! 
EGM proves to gamers that where there’s 

new information, we’re there too by visiting 
tradeshows worldwide. Check out the scoop 
on the shows you might have missed, such 

as the ECTS (Europe), AMOA (San Antonio), 
plus JAMMA and CSG (Japan)! 

FINB BUT WHICH SYSTEM IS Ml 
THE PERFECT BNEFBRYBU! Ml 
Trying to find the best new system for you? 
Inside this issue, we provide the latest informa¬ 
tion on the latest systems and their games. 
Check out the in-depth coverage on such 
systems as the 32X, the Sony PlayStation, 
the Neo«Geo CD, and the 32-Bit Nintendo! 

■ TEAMEBMBELIVERS THE BEST 
SPBRTS DAMES AVAILABLE! 

Team EGM kicks off this issue with 17 jam- 
packed sports pages to entice even the most 

avid sports fan. Take a peek at such hot games 
as Bassin’s Black Bass, WWF RAW, FIFA 

Soccer ‘95, NBA Live ‘95, and many more. With 
all these hot games, who needs to go outside? 
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INTRO TO EGM! 
INSERT COIN 
INTERFACE: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
REVIEW GREW 
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SUPER NES TIMES 
Go bananas with Donkey 
Kong Country! 

238-272 

OUTPOST SEGA 
Help save his homeland 

276-320 

V 
■"Jl 

S3 NE0*GE0 CHALLENGE 
Find out who reigns in King 
of Fighters. 

322-327 

PLANET 300 
Search for lost gold 
.n Mad Dog 2. 33(J_333 m Qi 

Be on the go, go, go with 
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the first day MKII was 
released I rented it. To build up my experi- 

in fatalities, babalities, etc., I started 
playing two-player by myself. After beating 
my imaginary second player 50 times, a 
message appeared that said something 
about me having an amazing winning 
fefeak: “Be prepared to fight a new war- 
ffcsThen my screen started doing a cou¬ 
ple of'thos'e-things that happen when you 

meed to adjust your V-hold, and then it 
black. I sat tt|ere 15 minutes watch- 
tyr.black screen and nothing f)ap-r • -f •; 

pened, so I turned,off.cny; Super N£S and 
_spent the rest $jf the day mad. The same 
thing happened to me the next day. My . 

.’question is,WHAT HAPPENED? Was it 
my cartridge, or do all of the Super NES •' f 
’games do this? 'j 

George 

(Ed. You’ve fotlnda.bug[yes, a bug] in 
■MKII.-For fight.now; from theJpports itle've; 
heard, it only happens inf theSuper NES r r 
version Of the game. And yes, it happens 

straight. Keep it in mind the next tin 
you go kombating. As for the SSF2 
anime, there’s a possibility that you’ll see 
.it hereyespecially when you think of just 
how popular the Street Fighter series is 
in this Country as well. As for when it’s 
coming here, you might see it by 
Christmas if you're lucky, but I’d guess 
you’ll see it ne"’ ‘—’— — 

■ also be able to-get.it from a few mail¬ 
order companies that deal in Japanese 
garbing g 





THE SWORD IS... 
LEnER WRITING CAMPAIGNS 

Have you ever wanted to try to get a 
Japanese game released here? Do you 
want your voice heard? If so, start a lei 
writing campaign in ‘The Sword Is...' 

DRAGONBALL Z 3 



Michael Andretti’s Indy Car Challenge will turn you into hell on wheel; 
surrounded by a pack of fire-belching, supercharged Indy Car racers. 

right in the thick of things with hot Mode-7 
graphics and realistic play control. It’s the most 

| awesome tire-smoking, door-blowing fun this side ot 
! slappin’ on a helmet and strappin’ into 2000 pounds of 
, rolling thunder. 

16 tracks of hot Indy Car action, featuring 
actual Indy Car track shapes—high-speed ovals, 
demanding road courses and challenging street 

I circuits. Pit-to-car contact with world-class 
i driver Michael Andretti’s actual voice. You 

even get a customizable instant replay so you c 
ery bone-blasting thrill and 

chill. Win the championship 
and you get to pit your skill 
against Andretti himself. 

Speed down to your local 
retailer and get Michael Andretti’s Indy Car Challenge. 
Just remember: the race begins after you get home. 





by STD are 
loaded with ATTITUDE. Whether 

you're into SEGA or SNES, our game 
give you the edge you need, 

with an attitude. Play with 
controllers by STD. 



se you. haven't noticed, it s 
■tryajidha 

video gamesand have someone NOT 
I Mention something.about Saturn, Ultra 

64, ,or some other "mega-machine." Many j 
; ,on hVg a m e rss afyTer1 b r i n g these,super,',^»' 

■^systems on, and let the next wave of gam- 
* ing begin.” The worst thing about this is 
Pg when the 64-B.itwave of gaming , 

begins sometime next year, it will wipe out 
t^fegflMfat was the'most enjoyable time 
■ of-thife'century, the 16-Bit era. 

ill the 64-Bit era will be great indeed, but-, 
Hlje saddest thihg' aboui ids'that it will 4; Jp: 

potential of our 8-Bit 
Nintendo;:, let alone our 16-Bit ones and 
Genesis systems. As game players,we '’fi| 

.dives wjthitfies.e machines and th.inkdt is : iff. 
rather sad and ugiair that we shojMJtave j| 

■ to.sSPouE-game systems and libraries. 
'.JUST so we can afford to play a Saturn otS 
Ultra 64. We have poured too much time, 
heart, and effort into our current systems 
and we shouldn’t have to part with them. 

The main point I’m ge 

. s; pof Tnstance:, remember how.;-.",: 
"‘VdiHeit when you first played Super 

Metroid? I’m sure the Ultra 64’s version 
will blow it away, but wouldn't it be nice tp 
have that feeling .all over again after play¬ 
ing Ultra Metroid? Withgompatible sys- 

1 terris, it is co^ilefeiy possible. 
I’m sure that there are other game play-. 

. ers who fool the same way toward this 
, subject. Maybe with a public outcry we 
s. can convince the “Big N” and Sega to 

them compatible with the old ones. But if 
not, don’t expect me to-purchase a Saturn -; 
or Ultra 64 anyone sofiti Please Sega 
and Nintendo, don’; let the 16-Bit era end 

(Eel. You've got: some good points here.' 
and I can see your concern about 

. 16-Bitera. However, donVeount W-Bii 
out completely yet Renlmpsr it will take'* 
a little while before the new systems gain 
acceptance in the market ardcollects , 





LETTER ART COMIX 



BEHT li. 

THIS COULD BE fl VICIOUS CVCLE. 
Bored with your video game? Get around to Blockbuster 

where there's always a massive amount of the hottest games to rent. 





/ITLUS 





$ EASY $ 
HONEY 

EGM BRINGS YOU 
BIG SAYINGS EACH 

AND EVERY MONTH! 

SAVE $10 ON iH 
LA RUSSA $10. 
BASEBALL 95 
FOR SEGA™ GENESIS ™ 
WHEN YOU BUY 
DIRECTLY FROM 
ELECTRONIC ARTS! 

11 RUSSA 
BASEBALL 
is w_ 

Call 1-800-245-4525 or send this coupon to 
lectronic Arts (see back for details). 

YOU AND 

f VIC TOKAI INC. 





Evil shines darkest before the dawn 



as really weird effects, 
et to Pong In the 

... jfMKII[yet!, and 
battles just to pay Pong. 

maybe eight hours. Kano Morphs mnfbe y 
in the game, but we won't find out if it’s in 
there untihSomeone finds out hoyv to do it 

" ' Upon calling the Acclaim 
if they would divuigo any 

in the a 
?' hotline 

WIN A BIG STICK! 
: a FIRST PRIZE-FIRE STICK 



The Shadow Master" has arrived. Along with his minions. 
Nine of the vilest, cruelest characters ever to inhabit a fight¬ 
ing game. And you’ve got to get through them, to get to him. 

The Double Dragons are on your side. And you can go 
head-to-head, fight tournament style, or brave the quest mode. 

Claw, scrape and blast your 
way to the Shadow Master. Then, 
stare into the darkness. 

© TRADEWEST 

V" . 



So what do you do with the 56 years in-between? 



0-336-3506 to order them directly From 3D0. 



HeTTo^^hi^eali^h^SupeM 
NES I’m playing? It’s hard to I 
believe that graphics and sounds 
like this a 16-Bit 

11 couldn’t believe my eyes and 
ears when I first played DKC! The is actually as good as the hype. 

From the incredible computer- 

out great | ly apprecia^^^^P^ there wa: 
a ground-breaking game, DKC \i 
that and more. It’s simply one o 
the most enjoyable carts to date. 





GRAblT 

ABBXGGHH" OKIE FALSE 
MOVE AHP WE'RE HISTORY. TOAST. 

ehp OF s TORY 0AME OVER HI 



SHOULP HE A TTACK WITH A BARP OF EIGHT VAUART 
WARRIORS OR SHOUIP HE PULI. UP HIS ASBES TOS 

URPERWEAR ARP SET FORTH ALORE KROWIRG 
HIS HEXT STEP MAY BE THE LAST?? 

WILL OUR HERO SURVIVE? 
omy you holp the arswer.. 

.YOU THINK THIS IS 

JUST A GAME?' 

BREATH OF FIRE, 
A REP-HOTtZ-MEG 

EXTRAVAGARZA FROM 
S6WARESOFT. 

"WHA T RPG FAR CAR T 
GET EXCITEP ABOUT 
A GAME LIKE THIS? 

...COULP EASILY ERP 
UP BEIRG THE BES T 



fact that Shaq is here (Why?), I 
do like the animation and the 
graphics. jflHMTiusic was 

lacks the intensity 

H^^Huire you 

comeback 
graphics loot that Virgin^ 

Some of thl 
automatic^ 

slow to be^^^^^^ard to play 
a decent ^^L^^ftially when 
the computi^^^Ji you down 
in a matter of seconds. Shaq Fu 
is far too difficult to play for it to 

of deity is | 
Man doesl 

an above-average action game. 
This would be good if you enjoy 

I Disney’s films. Try renting it first. 
the way it was done 
sive. It’s just plain fun. 

I Although I’m probably 01 
few people that hasn’t 
film, the gam^riore tha 

amazing 

Pac-Man? Where did he get 
unearthed from? But hey, this 
-- - novae's dot- 

Hfago take a 
^Hadventure 
Hr fun to play. 
K point-and- 
may take hard- 
r to adjust. The 

hgle drum 
that’s both uniqu 
Playing moreJ 
click adventuM 

that’s Delpn 
ply fun to play and n 
frustrating. A good 

accomplish 
moving 

Shaq Fu is another entry into the 
fighting game genre. Why they 

Pac-Man 2 is unlike any other 
action/adventure game I have 
played before^lt’smore like a 
puzzle ga^^^^^Hcute, 
tasks that Pac-Man 
to do. The main^Hction of the 
game is the vaj^Hinimations of 
the hero. The^H^ing about the 
game I didnj^Hwas that it pro¬ 
gressed to^^fN\y when I just 
wanted Pac-Man to run by an 
area. Overall this is a fun and 

hardly origi- 
|ll the male 
It got quite 

Very Disn^^He impressive 
music traej^^raight from the 

near-perfect. I just didn’t care for 

fighting game out of anyone? 
Where’s Ban^^^^jre it’s got 

puzzle ga 
technique. 

I the movie r^H|^Hnd does an 
| excellent jc^He^Hicing some 

of the mo^^H The only 
I drawback^^U^ie is a bit 

I deaths or cheap-shot hits. Still as 

player control\A 
your characH characterfl^^^^Hng special 

and the game p^Joesn’t pro¬ 
vide the tight control for a good 
challenge. Fighting fans will get 
bored with its limited playability. one playing, young and old alike. 

Radical Rex 
Actiuision/Super NES 

Pitfall: The Mayan Adventure 
Actiuisian/Super NES 

Metal Morph 
FCI/Super NES 



R once peaceful land has gone 
starh raving mad. 

The precious Gems of Tranquillity have 
fallen into evil hands. Now darkness and 
chaos rule the kingdom of Obitus. Your 
challenge is to find the four lost gems 
and return them to the Dark Tower, 
restoring light and harmony to the 

Discover the 
secrets of the 

DflrhTomer. 

Step info a morld of dark mqsrerq. 
Awesome first person perspective view 
lets you experience this perilous adven¬ 
ture first hand. And 3-D action view 
screens will show you what's really going 
on! Make sure you know who your 
friends are—not everyone is who (or 
what!) they seem. 

► Dozens of 
weapons and 
magical items. 

► Baiteni bached 
losave poor 
progress. 

► Hoards of brutish 
beasts to battle! 

Chaos rules and 
survival is up lop. 
In forests, castles, dungeons and 
catacombs, you'll find dues that will lead 
you to the gems while deranged creatures 
stand ready to put a gruesome end to 
your quest. The unequipped adventurer 
won't get far however. So, stay alert and 
search every nook and cranny for the 
items that will assist you in your quest. 

•First-Person 
and HI action 
view stages. 

Tahefhe challenge. 
Find the gems and you'll be a hero. 
Make one too many mistakes and well... 
nice to know you. 
The kingdom of Obitus is depending on 
you. Is the adventurer inside you ready? 



of the cartoons, plus the sounds 
and looks t^a^vvith it. It com- 

: Boogerma^ 

zits. There are lots of things to I 
keep you playing. Boogerman is I 

enjoy the or maybe you 
just like puzzle games, you’ll enjoy 
this one. All it needs is better con- 

iGood stuff, Maynard! I love 
action/puzzle combos and 
Animaniacs delivered in a big 

because switch the 
Animania^Ho^Kn to get 
through th^R^Kut like The 

' Lost Vikin^R’s^Rjart of the 
adventure. ^Haj^Rp never get 
overly chalil^^^JR the game 
has everything that makes the 

I What you a^R|^Ris a decent 
| action garr^Ht^Atand on its 
own merit^^^^Ry control, 

I good tunes^^^^P^at charac¬ 
ter. Boogerman is good, clean fun 
(well, almost) in this everything is 

another Sn^^^^^ame. No-1 
thing exciting here, folks. Take f 
the safe route and rent this puppy | 

the times they are a chang-1 
! Never have I imagined a 
20 gam^ha^ould employ 

I of frustration 
tion optior^ which charact^^Ruse in a cer¬ 

tain situation.inventive! As 
far as the gra^^p and sound go, 
what else say? They are 
typically good coming from the 

good idea.^^P^P^e game as 
a whole is okay, but it just lacked 
something. It seemed like just 

game that would m been really 
cool if the game played better. On 
the up side, the game had okay 

* overdone. trating and^^^Hpedes the 
enjoyment^^Pi^Rrt. It could I 
have been^Re^Re using the 
classic S^Rgj^Rttude and 

wasn’t up to the^piame. The I 
graphics and sounds are good, 
but it could have really used I 

| some more playable levels.I 

plenty of t| 

Interplay 

Boogerman 

Pitfall: The Mayan Adventure 
Actiuision/Genesis 
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Get In The win a nap to i 
ANNCM COLLEGE 

Game! 
NCAA Football Real College 
So Real If Hurts! Plays! 

40 Real 
College Teams! 
Choose your favorite college team and lead 

and the #1 title. You get 40 NCAA 
Division 1 teams - more than any other 
game - -with real school names, logos and 

Gel Real! 
It’s time to get real - NCAA Football, the first 
of many exciting sports titles from the new 
Mindscape. Real teams, real college 
play, real gridiron football. It’s glory and 
honor and victory! This is real! 

1-800-238-3088 
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Babbage's ii: I 
current as of j 

America s Software Headquarters sept.18,1994 Software Headquarters 

NUMBER ONE GAME 
FOR EACH SYSTEM 

SUPER NES 

GENESIS 

SEGA CD 

3D0 

► i I #1 | BOAO RflSH/ELEGTRONIC ARTS 

SUPER NES 

r#T MORTAL KDMBAT ll/ACCLAIM * 

GENESIS 



REGISTER YOUR 

IjjLjJJJJsj 

1-900-740-7722 
Don't agree with the Review Crew? Want your opinion to count? Call the EGM Top Ten Hotline and VOTE today! 

After calling the Mine, ipllow the prompts and enter the number corresponding .to,your favorite gamesbe|®w;tftlsrir?te®t®tle latest and greatest gossip! 

1. SNES/MORTAL KOMBATII 
2. SNES / STREET FIGHTER II TURBO 
3. SNES / ACTRAISER 2 
4. SNES / SUPER EMPIRE STRIKES BACK 
5. SNES / SUPER STREET FIGHTER II 
6. SNES/STUNT RACE FX 
7. SNES / DONKEY KONG COUNTRY 
8. SNES/EARTH WORM JIM 
9. SNES/SUPER METROID 

10. SNES/TETRIS 2 
11. SNES / SUPER RETURN OF THE JEDI 
12. SNES / SUPER MARIO ALL-STARS 
13. SNES/THE JUNGLE BOOK 
14. SNES/SUPER STAR WARS 
15. SNES / AERO THE ACRO'BAT 
16. SNES/STUNT RACE FX 

17. SNES/DEMON’S CREST 
18. GENESIS / MORTAL KOMBAT II 
19. GENESIS/ EARTH WORM JIM 
20. GENESIS / STREET FIGHTER IICE 
21. GENESIS/JURASSIC PARK 
22. GENESIS / MORTAL KOMBAT 
23. GENESIS / LETHAL ENFORCERS 2 
24. GENESIS/STREETS OF RAGE 3 
25. GENESIS / SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 3 
26. GENESIS/SONIC SPINBALL 
27. GENESIS/ CONTRA: HARD CORPS 
28. GENESIS / CASTLEVANIA: BLOODLINES 
29. SEGA CD/SNATCHER 
30. SEGA CD/SONIC CD 
31. SEGA CD / GROUND ZERO, TEXAS 
32. SEGA CD / HEART OF THE ALIEN 

33. SEGA CD/SILPHEED 
34. SEGA CD / MORTAL KOMBAT CD 
35. DUO / STREET FIGHTER II CE 
36. DUO/DRACULAX 
37. 3D0/R0AD RASH 
38. NEO>GEO / WORLD HEROES 2 JET 
39. NEO'GEO / FATAL FURY SPECIAL 
40. NEO*GEO / ART OF FIGHTING 2 
41. NEO'GEO / KING OF FIGHTERS ‘94 
42. NES/KIRBY’S ADVENTURE 
43. NES /MEGA MAN VI 
44. GAME GEAR / MORTAL KOMBAT II 
45. GAME GEAR / THE INCREDIBLE HULK 
46. ARCADE / MORTAL KOMBAT II 
47. ARCADE / SUPER STREET FIGHTER II TURBO 
48. ARCADE / MORTAL KOMBAT III 

Top Ten nominations change each month with all-new favorites! New entries in red. These nominations are good through November 30. 
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^ylvester is at it again! His favorite meal (Tweety) is so close he can taste it - but 

there's a slight catch. He has to get past Granny, Spike, Hippety Hopper the Kangaroo 

and more to get his paws on Tweety. It's amazing what this cat will do for a bite to eat. 

^ Use helpful Acme items like pogo sticks, binoculars, and superhero suits to 
avoid trouble. 

^ Full animation and cartoon like graphics and voices bring this hysterical 
"Toon" adventure to life! 

^ Multiple levels of difficulty adjust play for all ages and abilities! 

^ Use Sylvester's patented evasion maneuvers to hide from Tweety's protectors! 

^ Grab items found in the background to make difficult, but climbable stacks! 
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get true 
vrcade action 

at home 
(and Seep your 

quarters.) 

MS® 









)F YOUR HEAD, YOU’RE DEAD MEAT. 







WAY OF THE 
WARRIOR ON 300 

HECK OF A FIGHT 
In the first few weeks Way of 

• the Warrior has been available 
een selling 

lifting fighting 
3 Interaclive 

very well. 

Way of the. Warrior, the most 
anticipated 3DO title of the 
year, has garnerqd mixed 
reviews, but those who buy the 

'This game is 

right now. Way 

NINTEN00-KING OF THE 

NIKKEI BUSINESS JUNGLE 
- For the fourth year ii 

Nintendo’s on top of th 
ranking of excellent co 
in Japan. The ranking 
ducted by the Nihon K 
Shimbun. The oompar 
high are generally financially 
healthy and they have a large 
share of their respective mar- 

This year Sony Music 

st Way of the Warrior was the. 
r company’s first product, 
title The music of Geffen rfecord- 

»d for the 3DQ ing aftists White Zombie is fea- 
Peter Roithmayr, tured on the soundtrack. 

and Fuji Film came in third. 
Many other large companies 
like Matsushita Electric 
(Panasonic) and Sega slipped 
in the rankings. On this year’s 
list Sega ranked 13 and 

Sega’s highest ranking in the 
past five years was in 1993, 
when Nintetndp was first 

as ranked fifth. The 

posted rankings. 

Electronics Boutiqu 

CASMA, a unique technique 
developed by Nikkei using a 
specialized analysis technique 
gauging potential growth, popu- 

VIDEO GAME VERNACULAR 

THE TALK OF THE TOWN 
L. '"feamerst- like skateboarders, 

have a certain lingo that they 
hay? developbd as they play. 

gamers puffs and dissectttbes 

Boss:® monster knot 
the Boss confronts the rr 
.character at the:ehd^f?p 
level of an action game. 

Crankin’: en a role and 
having a good time and lots of -r 
success in the game they are 
playing. 

Hit Points (HP): are not 
points one gets from pounding 
on a younger sibling and get 

Report^ ojjtgf Japan from , 
Sega’s top man sugglstthaf- 
Sony, not Nintendo, wil) be 

ming a gaming 
Gamers are creating a huge 

and inventive sfing vocabulary 
of “Tendo Speak” that puts the 
lingoes of the present day to . 

After jockeying rngije than 

players and trading I 
video game players frppn , ■ 
across North America, 
Nintendo’s game counselors 
have put together a brief glos¬ 
sary of wrtaf gknters mean 
when they’/e “Viddin.” Now 

, you’ll, be able to dissect the 
dialect andmake se?ise bf’what 
gamers around'yoq are saying. 

■ You’ll not only be able to unck 
stand the lingo, but you’ll be‘ 
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EXCLUSIVE FIRST LOOK AT NINTENDO’S 

NEW 32-BIT VIRTUAL REALITY SYSTEM 

Electronic Gaming Monthly 67 



Contains none of the U.S, Reeairnen 

Allowances of vitamins aM mine: 



Whether the FDA approves or not, your eating habits are 

about to change. Meet QEX , your tongue - Snapping, 
smart-ass alter ego. With this gGCkO*S gravity- 

defying grip and thrashing tail, you'll prowl 

a twisted world of TV-villains and B-movie 

scoundrels, hurling wicked one -liner S 
and fireballs. It's one brain-frying, TV-land trip, 

where dining out means Crunchy dragonflies, juicy 

grasshoppers, tasty fleas and caterpillars. 
Not exactly the colonel's snack’n pak, but 

lip-SHiaCitin’ good, just the same. Without these 

skanky nuggets o'bug gut 3 to munch for power, 

you’re roadkill, baby. Oh, you’ll bust a few 

of Miss Manners' rules in 

this 32-bit battle. But hey, 

only wussies 
worry about good taste, 

right? 

Call 1-900-737-4767 as./nin. IS or older touch-tone phone only to hear 
Dana Gould's hilarious GEX routines. Yeah, it'll cost you a little, but you'll cough up a lung 
as he sends you reeling with side-splitting laughter like only a guy who OD’d on 70's TV can. 





Capcom's hottest property, Street 
:ighter, sold over 12 million copies 

It's the first time that a game compa- 
pwyvljas wholly-financed the making of a 

major motion picture. The film will cost S' 
S35 million and it has brought togethe' 
some of Hollywood's greatest talents. 

JeanrQIaude Van Damme, Rauf ' j 
Julia, adeisimfed screenwriter Stevph E. 
de Sou/ra. and Academy Award- :.0 "S 
i|irtnmg producer Edward R. Pressman 

video distributed by Sony Ent 
shelves -for all you Mega fans. 

Spears and the 

MEGA MAN ANIMATED CARTOON SERIES 

WTXF 

WSBK 

KMSP 

WBFS 
WKCF 

WDCA 
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Live The Katana Legend 
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Following the succes 
wrestling game SaturS 
Masters, Capcqm will I 

I bordering oh J 
e background^ 

Another character is a 
masked fighteftnamed 

i Astro who canbonduct a 
J energy field around his 

body to incapacitate his 
foes. An arnjy'tighter and i 

who is either controlled y 
by the computer or " 

i another player. 
I Super SNSM features 
I new stages for different 
[ characters. 

tew additions. 
i'SjJger Saturda 
Masters sun 

enormous ti 



THE SILVER STAR 

A Boundless Love Story. 

An Epic Adventure. 

An Instant Classic. 

Only on SEGA-CDl 



PLAVkH ULLkCT 





JUST A reminder: 

NOT EVERYONE WINS 





21 GAMES PREVIEWED!!! 
G Gundam, Dragon Quest VI, Mobile 
Warrior Gundam, Double Dragon, 
Gowcaiser, Dezaemon, Great Battle IV, 
Vajra 2, Ghost Rush, Battle Soccer 2, 
Nontan’s Puzzle, Harapeko Bakka, 
Puzzle Dama, Supra Quest ++, Super 
Castles, Tama, Race Drillin', Myst, 
Super Tetris III, Mickey Tokyo 
Disneyland Adventure, Lupin the Third. 

INTERNATIONAL 

wokHd net 



We're not surprised. Some people will 
do anything to win on Sega Genesis™ and 
Super Nintendo®. And The Arcade Pro 
definitely gives you the winning advantage 
you need. 

and Hands-Free Auto Fire for all six buttons. 
Blow away the competition and then use 
Slow Motion to plan your next attack. 

The Arcade Pro is available everywhere 
cool video game accessories are sold. So 
you don't have to turn to a life of crime to 
win. Just spend a little dough, get this stick, 
and kick some butt on Sega Genesis and 
Super Nintendo. 

id we know how important power 
why we included Independent Turl 

Some People Couldn't Wait 
For Our New Dual Compatible 

Arcade Pro Joystick To Hit 
The Stores! 

(Play zrith an attitude 

Its six button layout, lightning fast 
Arcade Quality components, and rugged 
steel base really put Arcade Power in 
your hands. 





Make no mistake. This ain't some chaise lounge-reclining, 
cocktail sippin' affair. SaiHUTai ShodOWn1'1 on the 

3D0 brings home all the bad-aSSIieSS of the 
arcade original. Sure.We could have softened the 

carnage - intensive graphics. But we didn't. 
And sure, we could have left out the "brutal, 
bone-shattering game-play. But that'd SUCk. 

And yeah, we suppose we could've even caved in and lost 

some of that freakin' arterial spray. But hey. 

We Broke a few rules. So sue us! And hack to your 
little heart's content. But be careful. 
With 32-bits, you could poke an eye out. 
If you’re lucky. 





Take your Game Boy® to extremes with 1 
ultimate accessory. You'll get fast-paced, 
arcade action, stereo speakers, 150% 
screen magnification, = 
powerful lights, joystick | Handy Boy| 
control, enlarged fire 
buttons, and a convenient 
fold-up design for real porta¬ 
bility. Game Boy will 

Push Your Portable To The Edge 

‘Play with an attitude.! 

STD Entertainment (USA), Inc. 110 Lakefront Drive - Hunt Valley, MD 21030 
410-785-5661 • © 1994 STD Entertainment (USA), Inc. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. STD 





GET OUT OF THE PITS AND RACE ITI 
Seared the competition into the pits? Whip around the 
solo for Stiff action against the computer. 





VIC TOKAI INC. 





Sugoro Quest ++ Puzzle Dama 





LEFT BRAIN 
FACTS 
It’s the first totally 
unique, high-tech 3-D 

reflexes. The first 
person point-of-view 
takes you where no 
pinball game has taken 
you before-inside! 

^/W'Noeo 
JOfiACIcs, ' 

tall Thrill Ride! » 

Id of brilliant color and intense 
id kinetic action propel 

11=-" 

♦
■

O
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w Maybe 
l should 

have played 
checkers 

Nfrinstead 

mm 







Is this the 1 £ 
Dime nr the 

So you'll just have to find 1 
out for yourself In 
Konami's The Adventures 
of Batman and Robin' 
video game. The new 16 
meg blockbuster for your 

nrshsur? 
the ui\®3p^id of Gotham |j 
City aS battJe the Dark |j 
Kn igh enemies 
through a^Hflrer lev|||S5?||| 
Each based on actual 

\ 
adventures from the 
animated TV sei^|^ggap "!i 

v on Batman's utility belt 
^^id choose his weap^^H^^&n 

make^^^die next crime 
scene alive^^^. 

Duly Alfred 
knours for 

sure. m, 
V 







| player 1 
nsation of a teal < 

d. Right r.ov 
3 polygons, l 
! just under 

ROTATION 



-There are a hum- 5.5 
_ her of courses '~'j 

chooseuThe great*'' 
outdoors is pretty 
much the easiest 
one to be found. 

HffiHttW !■ :you’(lf6^.(rtfie/winner'i 
—“ “  

Unfortunately, it 
. rhay-gtart raining. 





Brought to you by the insideigj at Nintendo of America. 

l&BitsIs 
Enough 



Advertisement 

Country i 

1 games 

^yond The Hvi,e 

jS^aSfiSSS^Sr iSSSe^^^aafflt, 

can move it any wavJou^mp,ner V5» 
at a»y angle and nlarfu ant’turn't JflK 
ir?un‘i-ThetecMguesZ!,7back- 

Both 3 DO and Atari aspired 
to create the ultimate high- 
end video game system. 
Not only did each of the 
two new systems promise 
an evolutionary step up to 
the next level of gaming, 
the hardware featured 
some big numbers. Both 
systems claimed fast 
processing and enhanced 
graphics. But raw pro¬ 
cessing power doesn’t 
make a great game. In 
fact, the most impressive 
numbers are the high end 
retail price tags of the 
systems—$250 for the 
Jag and a whopping $400 
for the 3DO. So far there 
haven’t been many games 
released for these new 
systems because the 
platforms haven't sold 
well. It seems that game 
players aren’t convinced 

Advertisement 















Dynamite Headdy 







This game’s more than 
some three-hour tour! 
Tmagine a time when mighty navies controlled the seven seas, ruthless 
iL pirates searched for hidden treasures and scholars argued that the Earth 
was round. Now, picture yourself as a young explorer on a mission that 

will carry you to the four comers of the globe. 

Play the son of a Portuguese Duke out to discover the 
land of Atlantis, a Spanish female navy lieu- 
med pirate, a British privateer commissioned by 

to destroy the Spanish Armada, an Man 
orphan 

g his own trading business, 
rture will take you to over 130 exotic destina- 

ranging from Mozambique on Africa’s coast to Macao in the South 
Pacific. Along the way, you will discover exotic monuments, long sought 
treasures and valuable merchandise to trade. As captain of your fleet, keep a 
careful eye on the horizon for pirates eager to steal your valued cargo or an 
enemy navy at war with the flag your ship flies. Once in port, remember to 
recruit mates, purchase new ships and gunnery, gather useful information 
and settle disputes with your enemies by challenging them to a duel. 

Get ready for the adventure of a lifetime. And remember, if you -A Organize a powerful fleet with 
up to 25 different types of 





k WmmFm! 

I t's the beginning of to 21 st centurfSTORpSIOTiffPISIme industry is heating 

f up. Lower fares, better service and improved flight schedules fuel the war in the skies. 

As a young ambitious CEO, it's up to you to 

make sure your airline is a survivor and not just 

another casualty. To succeed, you will havaiM 

make some tough decisions including where to 

fly, what aircraft to purchase and how to attract visitors 

to the cities you service. Your goal: to differentiate your airline 

from the rest while still turning a profit. 

In Aerobiz Supersonic, fashion a powerful fleet of aircraft 

from more that 50 possible choices, organize routes to 89 global 

destinations and invest your profits in a variety of new services 

including amusement parks, ski resorts and airport shuttle services. 

And don't forget, as CEO your still responsible for things 

like plane maintenance, advertising and handling those periodic 

emergencies such as a plane crash or employee strike. Get ready 

to make some tough decisions! And now that you're CEO, try 

doing something about fopcf! . 

KOEI 

Offer air service to over 80 major & 
minor cities around the globe 

Select from 4 eras in aviation history 
including two futuristic scenarios 

Purchase from an extensive list of air¬ 
craft, including historical, fictitious & 
supersonic airplanes 

Diversify your airline through business 
ventures such as golf courses, ski 
resorts & shuttle services 

One to four player fun 

m KOEI Corporation, 1350 Bayshore Highway, Suite 540 
Burlingame, CA 94010 

Wtnmtm genesis" 





HEY, MAN. GRAB YOUR AXE AND START SLAMMIN' OUT THE 
HITS! YOU'RE PLAYING A BUFFED-OUT STONE PROTECTOR IN A BRUTAL BATTLE OF 
THE BANDS. YOU'VE GOT 5 COOL WEAPONS TO FIGHT WITH, lO WILD STAGES TO WIN, 
AND 16-MEG SCROLLING ACTION TO SHOW OFF YOUR WICKED ATTACKS. SO COVER 
YOUR FAMILY JEWELS. LET'S GET SOME ROCKIN', SOCKIN' KICKS! 1 9 . 
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At the Main Menu Screen 
(Tournament, Vs. Battle, 
etc.), press these buttons in 
this order: C, RIGHT, A, B, 
A, B, B, LEFT. If you did it 
correctly, you will hear the 
Shadow Master laugh. 
Choose the Vs. Battle for a 
Boss Vs. Boss match-up. 
You can change the options 

GAME 
GENIE 

Sam Tuy; Lowell, 

Save the game under the word 

menu at any time and save 
the game under Badger. If 
done correctly, you should 

Super Street Fighter 
Capcom/Super NES 

969C-7FD7 

HU Game Gear | Sega 

M Screen'enter'he c^de 
M When you start the game, you 
4fj will have virtual invincibility. 

Go to the Password Screen 
and enter the code AIQY and H ' " 

You will start the game and 1 i 
Aladdin will be translucent. 1. . I Y j 
You still are able to fall down 1 | 
holes and get captured by i j 
guards, but obstacles such as H 
barrels will not be able to ^ ^ 

j§jgjggj 

harm Aladdin Put in,hepasswol:d on,his 
Will Demaida; Waterbury, CT SCreen t0 gam mvlnclbll"y- 



Are You Up To 
Wearing Tte Hat? 

%/nt* 

ue v<ci 11 u 

Just beeausi 

trilogy floesi 

11 name alt the bad guys from the Thdiandjfones 

you've earned the right to wear his hat. ■ If you’re going to wear the 1 lat. yoi 

wits. Quick with your whip. And e 

most dangerous points on the globe in sea 

Indy did on the big screen. 

Only this isn’t a movie, 

crushed—hat and all! 

’ve got to be sharp with your 

tizv enough to travel to the 

eh of lost treasures, just like 

•u ll get 



What do you do 
whenyouCPPa 

fire-breathing, Mv/v/ 

skateboarding, 
karate-kicking, out-of-controi o 

ainosaurcommg at you \ 
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They’re Ruthless. They’re Brutal. They’re 

Deadly. And They’re The Only Welcoming world of re. The Illusion of 

Committee You’re Gonna Get. if you’ve battled rrple role playing game.. It’s hand to hand, 

t against the greatest < your way through .Legend of 

t the Secret of Mar 





: - 

%ihm) 
4m to 

-v 

Ml)* tot 

Mini?! 

A| ||kM|fc £|I|A 

III /'Jill TWm 

mmf 
B 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
UBI SOFT AT (415) 332-5011 
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Vour commitment to Star-fleet 
is about to pay off! 

To celebrate the long-awaited arrival of STAR TREK® GENERATIONS'" 
you are being sent on a voyage for a chance to win some stellar prizes in the... 

Cinescape, find this ad and locate the missing color 
pieces of the Delta Shield. Paste them to the entry form 
below, fill out the information and you could winil 0 
winners will each receive an out-of-this-world STAR 
TREK* GENERATIONS'" prize pack worth nearly $600 
including: 
PARAMOUNT PICTURES’ STAR TREK THE SCREEN 
VOYAGES including all six Star Trek films in letterbox 
format with Star Trek insignia pin. 
STAR TREK THE NEXT GENERATION* INTERACTIVE 
TECHNICAL MANUAL. A virtual tour of the U.S.S. 
Enterprise NCC1701-0 on CD-ROM for Macintosh and 
Windows users from Simon & Schuster Interactive. 
STAR TREK STARFLEET ACADEMY, THE STARSHIP 
BRIDGE SIMULATOR for Super Nintendo by Interplay 
where you’ll be put to the test in 15 different simulations 

STAR TREK GENERATIONS OPENS NOVEMBER 18 
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Ishar 3 

ONE WRONG 
TURN AND 
YOU COULD 
BE LUNCH. 
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3 DIFFERENT GAMES. DUDE 
GVAR iS UKE, COOL, BUT ONLY 

iF YOU HAVE TICKETS. YOU 

GOTTA HELP US GET TO THE 

CONCERT, HEH HEH. THERE'S 

UKE A TOTALLY DIFFERENT WAY 

iN EACH GAME. 

GENESIS 

GAME 
GEAR 

But we outsmarted i 



inlhe Mushroom Hill Zone, 
las a'whole new set of chal- 
aiti’ng him; new 360 degree 
nique lifting device that carrit 

much more. The attention to detail in the back¬ 
ground is astounding and the smooth scrolling of 
the backgrounds is a sight to see. 

New enemies, techniques, and Bosses add up 
to a great adventure as you face mid-Bosses and 
the relentless assault of Dr. Robotnik. 



of the adventure, Sonic 
|0 ns us for a tr p through 
the Hidden Palace Zone. 
■R'obothik’s crazy palace is relatively short, bi 
some amazing things happen—Sonic and 
Knuckles actually help each other! It’s a, tout 
ing moment. After Robotnik stealsthe larggf 

Off in the distance, Dr. Robotnik’s Death Egg is hov 
in the cloudy sky: (a clue as to what your next miss 
will be.) The Sky Sanctuary Zone is relatively easy, 
don’t be fooled. The constant barrage of Robotnik < 
can wear away at your ultimate endeavor, survival. 

(nuckles is on hand to lend Getting the invincibility shield 
Sonic the help he needs. is always a great way to live. 





Dr. Robotnik.has set 
up a pollution belching 
chemical plant arid flood¬ 
ed it with a toxic liquid 

Sonic in a few moments. This chilling place is 
filled with transparent tubes that can whisk 
Knuckles to mysterious areas of this stage. 

When Knuckles is in this level in Sonic 2, ther 
aren’t many enemies for him to defeat, but thjs 





Ise the half-way markers 
to keep track of your 
progress through the 

game. If you die, this is 
where you'll begin. 

1 against it to reveal 
w location for 

Knuckles to explore. 

60 0 



Welcome to The Doomsday 
Zone. When you attach the Sonic 3 game to the 
Sonic & Knuckles game, this level pitsSonie or 
Knuckles against Dr. Robotnik in the vacuum of 
space. Weave through explosive missiles, dodge 







i Kang 
Fa 

Bunny 

t 
HEAD-TO-HEAD ACTION BRUTALS 



ANSWER THE CALL OF THE WILD. 



Kcmai 

1 
1' * 

■Rheffc^, The F 
Rat | ~&Z iiyr%' 

’anfha 



Take off on a turbulent journey as Master Higgins, a 
shipwrecked, amnesia-ridden groom in search of his lovely, 
yet very confused bride. . .who, by the way, has been 
kidnapped by a giant buzzard. . .just as she was about to 
marry the crowned king of Waku-Wakuii! 

But don't worry. If you can figure out the lyrics to your 
favorite songs, this one shouldn’t be too tough for you. 



and grab your 
Super Multitap™! It’s the video game that 

gives you points for blowing your buddies to bits! 

Loaded with more nerve-scorching mazes and 
mind-splattering intensity than the original, Super 
Bomberman 2 lets you match wits—and weaponry— 
with up to four players simultaneously. 

It’s like being in the pit...only instead of plaid, 
everyone is wearing enough TNT to supply several 
Third World nations. 







“Awesome, 

Ant way 
YOU LOOK \ 



Here’s the only 
Genesis basket¬ 
ball game with 
a 3-D rotating 
court - and me, 
Dick Vitale! 
I live and breathe college hoops. I eat 

it, I sleep it, I drink it, I love it, I 
need it. And now you can too - 24 

hours a day, 365 days a year. The folks 
at Time Warner Interactive have created 
a college basketball game that’s so much 
like the real thing, I can’t believe it! 

The game’s so awesome, I’m proud to 
have my name on it. Just check out all 
the prime time features of Dick Vitale’s 
“AWESOME, BABY!” College Hoops: 

*A 3-D scaling and rotating court 
puts you m the game, not just 

watching from the sidelines. • Real on-court sounds and commen¬ 
tary from yours truly. You can even 

use my plays from my college and pro 
coaching days. *Real college basketball action and 

rules with 32 teams in 4 confer¬ 
ences. Choose from Tournament, 2-on-2 
Slamfest and Single game modes with 
6 speeds and 3 difficulty settings. * 5-man teams with real moves: ball 

stealing, behind-the-back passes, 
lay-ups, hook shots, power slam dunks, 
reverse slams and monster 3-pointers. 

Play it and you’ll be screaming, 

“Awesome, Baby - 
with a capital A!” 









For the hottest game authoring tools, call : 1.800.545.WAVE 
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A two-handed jackhammer 
tomahawk turbo JAM! 

Get ready for the hottest games ever.^k* 

Get the Super Link. V 
The court’s ready. The house is thumping. The crowd is wild. The TV cameras are < 
You’re in the locker room. And you better not be alone. Because the hottest new 
Super NES” games explode with the power of multi-player action. And with the 
new Super Link1", you can put up to five of your best players on the court for the 
biggest games, the best shots and most amazing tomahawk turbo jams of your life. 
The Super link features an advanced compact design. It’s easy to hook up and 
easy to use. The hottest games are here. Are you ready? 



(betw< 
'$625) ... 

fe. sho'-os of thi 
Is’; Sources say that it 

should ring in around 
£300 ($450), so Sony 

; • seems to be splitting the 
difference. 

But U.K. gamers won’t 
be looking this Sony gift 

to November 36. Way to 
obSonyit, 

■ y 'A number of other 
fef "• {companies were repre- 

rsented at ECTs as well, 
„all with exciting new pro- 

: Elects to show off. One of 
Britain’s top developers 

■jti .-has six development kits 
^in. stqck already and is 
working on games 

Theme Park, and 
; ^Populous. Some serious 

money is being bandied 

for the PlayStation, Son) 
will be paying them 
between £2.4 and £3 
million pounds for the 

SCI has been quietly 
i working on Sony softs at 

well. Cyberwar, the 
sequel to The 
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A TRUE SAMURAI 
FIGHTS HATH 

OIGNIGITy 
AMO HONOR! 

great importar 



ONESCAPE 
THE MAGAZINE OF MOVIES, TELEVISION AND NEW MEDIA ON THE EDGE 

GET 12 ALL COLOR ACTION-PACKED ISSUES FOR 

ONIYS 19.95 
The coupon below is your VIP pass to 

special savings on a charter subscription 

to the only full-color monthly magazine 

of science fiction, action, and adventure 

movies! Save big bucks and get the first 

word on the hottest new movies and TV 

every month! 

ACT NOW! 
To receive this 

SPECIAL OFFER! 
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THE 

Lion king 



i the graphics absolutely fluid and 
the networking option adds a 

i game. Locking four cabinets 
ss an eight-player head-to-head 

One of the most anticipated games approaching is Virtua 
Fighters 2. The first did not rank as high as Street Fighter II 01 
Mortal Kombat II but it did have a loyal following. Its refined 
graphics and style were excellent. Now Sega is beefing it up 
to make one of the best-looking fighting games at the show. 
They really refined the graphics, although the game play is 
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Get ready for the most realistic game adventure ever. The VIVID 3D™ sound enhancement system from 

NuReality transforms ordinary game sound into an amazing 3D sound experience. ^ What does "3D 

Electronic Gaming 

Monthly magazine, 

the VIVID 3D "rede¬ 

fines sound as we 

know it.” ^ The 

VIVID 3D is easy to 

hook up to any 

Nintendo, Sega or 

similar game system. You can also attach it to any computer equipped with a sound card. Thanks to 

award-winning* SRS (0® sound enhancement technology, the VIVID 3D creates dynamic 3D sound from 

It means you’ll never 

listen to your games 

the same way again. 

According to 

retailVision* 



Vanessa * ~ 
Fencing Yearbook Staff 

Bell rung by Piston Hurricane. 

Young Advertise 
Knocked i Robert Akers 

JlMonitor/Uw Society 
„lltbv the Masked Muscle 

Joe Bardetti 
Varsity Football, GennanJ 

Looked at Nick Bruiser 
Rim Bandusky 

Basketball, Heabh Office, 

ire rearranged in Supe 
Dan Baldino 
BaskertStudentCouncd 
ed silly inSuperPunch-Out. 

Robert Carney 

.dub,Tomorrow’s F®a' 
Took on the Narcis Pnn 

VapummelledbyMr. . Sandman. 

Seniors 



Introducing the Super Punch-Out 
Graduating Class of '94. 

Now get in lots of fights after 

school without getting suspended. 

It's Super Punch-Out .* The 

some of the biggest lowlifes ever. 

They may look dumb. But 

these guys are big and in-your- 

face (no sissy side-view 

perspecti 

Even worse, they've each got 

their own dirty style you've 

gotta figure out before you can £1 A 

But before you even step in the ring, you gotta 

have a Super NES. And then it's DING! DING!—16 

bouts of smacks, hits, jabs and of course, lots of 

Sound like fun? You bet 

your last few remaining 

teeth. Cuz you know, there' 

like beating the out o 

ol' ugly guy. 

Although a knee to the g 

pretty cool too. only For^ 



COMPANIES GETTING ON 

THE 32X BANDWAGON 

Absolute, American 
Softworks, American 
Technos, Capcom, Crystal 
Dynamics, Domark Software 
Inc, GameTek, Core Design 
Inc, Capitol Multimedia, 
Atlus Software, Accolade, 
Activision, Hi Tech 
Entertainment, Acclaim, 
Konami, SunSoft, Playmates 
Interactive, Interplay, 
Software Toolworks, Takara, 
Virgin, Vic Tokai, Twentieth 
Century Fox, Rocket 
Science Games, and Time 
Warner Interactive 



GEN 3 2 X 



You are a combat trained Marine stationed on Phobeus. There was an accident and a gateway to hell was formed. Some of the people stationed on 
Phobeus went insane. The rest were slaughtered—all but you. Now it’s just you, hundreds of insane humans, and a herd of hellish creatures. Good 
luck, because you’ll need it! Don’t worry too much—you can whomp everything on the screen. Sega is releasing Doom for its new 32X upgrade the 
Genesis in November. This will be the first 32X game released with the rating M, which stands for Mature Gamers Ages 17 and Up. Doom is a great 
translation from the original PC format, plus it has some differences, such as a few of the maps have been changed, and you will be glad to know 

tell you about the weapi 
First you start out with i 







n their glory 
vhen they get 

DEATH 
STAR 

Stay on target and 
hope the Force is 

with you as you 



fiimsett 'n'° 

(y/ont Pac-Mon, 

for Aladdin's Ca 
or CyberStation 

every Pac-Ma 
Package 
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"Hey, I've ( People tos; y^hiley 
*hat button 
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THE NEW ADVENTURES 

°c'^On 2: Where1 



M takes a pounding when 
sparks start flying! 

CHOOSE THE CAR STYLE THAT FITS YOU! 

PROTOTYPE STOCK 

FOUR DIFFERENT VIEWS TO CHOOSE FROM! 

ferent racing views during the race! The multiple 
! This great feature has also started to pop in a few 
from Electronic Arts called the Need for Speed. Just 

■. 
TWO-PLAYER V.R. FUN? CUSTOMIZE YOUR RACE! 

Electronic Gaming Monthly 



THE BIG FOREST gM 

THE SAND PARK 



Knock all of the high-tech armor plating 
tf'rom your opponent’s Body. 

Extreme 3-D action is delivered to you 
as the camera zooms in and out as you 
fight it out with alien invaders. 

Light years away, in an unchartered 
star system, an incident of epic propor- 

r of an intergalactic 

had. Now, the four survivors of each ship 
must fight for their only chance at salva¬ 
tion—the last escape pod. Carnage 
begins in a big way on the 32X and this 
game is very good. 
The large alien characters, not yet 

named when we previewed of the game, 
had the names of the developers for the 
time being. However, the graphics were 
incredible. The game was only 80 per¬ 
cent complete. The scaling feature of the 
32X is featured throughout this game. 

As you move away from your opponent, 
the camera angle changes and moms 

^oyt to give you a wide view of the fighting 
area. There-are also some secret charac¬ 
ters in the game. They won’t tell how 
many, but from the smiles on their faces, 
there is more than one. We’ll makethemr* 
smile again when this game is done and 
encourage them to give us all the secret 
moves and hidden characters. 
This is the one game that will have fight¬ 

ing fans fighting it out for the last copy in ., 
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HEX 
LISTEN UP! 
In case you haven't heard, 

STD 

has a new name... 

When you see this logo 

on our packaging and 

advertising, you'll know 

it's from the #1 

accessories company, 

STD Entertainment! 

So, play with INTERACT 

Game Products, and 

Piay with an attitude! 



SEDA'S 32X 

Shadow of Atlantis shines i 

Carnage (an alien fighting game), Metal 

Among the other titles being worked c 
for the 32X are: Surgical Strike due out 
February, Wraith Squadron, Tempo, 
College Basketball, Stellar Assault, 
Wirehead 32X CD, and a Sonic adven¬ 
ture could be in the offering. Sega 





AND WE’RE 
TAKIN’ IT TO 
THE STREETS. 
There ain't nothin' you can do to us. 
We've been punched, crunched, spit on 
and drug through the dirt. We're badder 
than hod. We seen it all ond done itdL.so 
turn your cute little karate self around ond 
disappear before we nasty. 

£ r 
- * 3 

o 

/ 





eeds no formal introduction, that’s 
>ol he is. I now bring you thening 
and my Team EGM gaming sports 

r, the one, the only, Ice Cube’s 
irother... The Iceman, 
i Sports fans! Welcome to another 
n of Team EGM. As! ygu’ITnotice in'; 

to customize a st 
can put yourself i 

look at Konami’s Finy Toons: Wacky 
Sports, this game is a real hoot. 

The Team EGM boat is-full to the b 
with top-notch gaming goodies that ar 

Football i 
heading out 1 

ng through 

i Quarterback Clu 



cally added to your 
account at the Pro 
Shop. In the game 

-Tournament of- Champions. 
Next to football and hockey, mytevorito 

in the winter, it’s too darn cold to go.ice 
fishing,-so I snuggle Lip with rrty Super ' ■/ 
-NES and go to town oh the various fish- - 
Hng games Out on the market.' 

Let’s open up the tackle Box on’this one ' 
and find out what type of equipment this 

really .Ipig.- 

BUY NEW GEAR IN THE 
PRO BASS TACKLE SHOP 

./frfihe ^to-shpf|^0u c9h fiuy gear, new 
rods and reels, aftd lures. The only prob- r 
lem holding you back from the deluxe 
equipment is your cash flow. 

When you choose the Tournament, : > 
Mode, an Option’ Window appeals giving 
you Tournament, Shop, or Save.' 

’Choosing Tournament will fake you tg the 
tournament start, where you can fish in. /' 
three competitive tournaments: Junior, 

liLi] 
H £ p—j 



s you get a fish, press back i 
introl pad to set the hood, 01 

the directional pad to get youf line to' / y 
where the fish are. The controls are very 
easy to master. Read through tlje instruc- 

‘ tignmanual and cofitact the fisherman in 
yyounfamily to find out what lures to use 
and you’ll be catching big! It's she best fishing game I’ve played to 

date. Being from the best fishing area jn 
the world (up around. Thunder Bay, 

’’Ontario', Canada), I know my fi'sbiog’hot; 
spots. While getting this article ready, I 
naturally ciui-fished the Iceman. He was 
disappointed that there was no, ice 
Fishing Option’ip this game. He also 

; Used rubber worms for bait. 



IN 

six: 

PAGES 

YOU’LL 

KNOW 

WHY 

EVERYTHING 
ELSE IS JUST 

PRACTICE. 



WE’VE GOT ^QMETHINjG YOU 
WON’T SEE IN ANY OTHER GAME 

(YOUR RECEIVERS) 



Real quarterbacks don't look through passing windows 

when they di-dp back, so why should you' ESPN Sunday 

Night NFL gives you a full-field perspective, 

so you can checkoff all your receivers 

r burning y- 

a cornerback in man-to-man. givea»Ti%kfr^ 

from themOmentNyour OB releases the bad, you've got complete 

- f -- 

■■ MCAVzomswcN-lHeaAiA. , 1 ,, . , . , . , 
while reading a .nickel zone, i 

pel 
ip 

control of your receivers. And when you complete the pass, the 

E-ZCam zooms right in on the action. But don’t fumble, or you’ll 

be humiliated by Chris Berman taunting _*_ 

you from the booth (realism has its price). — 

The game has audibtes, updated NFL Yules (like the 2-point 

conversion), ana play options most other games wouldn’t 

jfUliCQNTTOOW&JR RECEIVERS > 
RUN UNSER -ME BOMB OR COME BACK 

'FOfrAN U^tJERTHROWN PASS.--;, 

even understand. You can play an 

entire season in the rain, sun and 

snow, and save all your stats with the battery back-up. 

SO if you love passing windows, buy another game 

If you love passing, buy ESPN Sunday Night NFL 

: ffift . 
NFL 

m 
if 

•; hfl fr 

t A • 

ERYTHING ELSE IS JUST PRACTICE.^ 

ronic PubliS|hingeompaoy/©l 994 Sdny EieetFonieTRublishing Ci 
lo Entertai)hrn^it System are registefed-trademarl^of Nintendo 

eitiatk bf-ESRN. Irte'-N^L-and thejyattQUS 
rigt&s 



!EY 
NIGHT 

THINK ALL. HOCKEY 
TIONS ARE ALIKE, 

ONE WILL GIVE YOU 
SPECTIVE. 



- - 

ESPN National Hockey Night takes you oi 

~ throws you right down on the ice. 

f Jr*" tion with tv 

it of the nosebteed section and 

This is the only hockey simula- 

o perspectives - vertical and side views. So when 

real hockey players were your center gets checked into the boards, 
FILMED AND DIGITIZED INTO THE * » I. 

you can see it from the boards. And when your 

right wing floats a pass through the crease from behind 

the net, you can watch it from behind the net. 

The players aren't just big. They’re huge. And so is 

the ice surface. So alt the action 

The slap shots, wrist shots, drop passes, and flip passes, atl with the most 

realistic puck 

physics you’ve 

. REAUS-CPUCKFHYS.es.' 
. BOUNCES AROUND THE IQE 

s right in your face. ukethe real thins, 

A BIGGER ICE SURFACE THAT ALLOWS BEHIND-THE-NET ACTION; 

ESPN National hockey Night lets you dish out three different kinds of checks 

(on Sega CD you can dish them out to alt the real players in the NHL). And 

enough to make you hum "Oh Canada,” ESPN's Bill Clement is 

there in the booth every step of the way. 

So if your star goatie suddenly becomes 

a sieve in the Stanley Cup® Finats,^ 

Bill won’t tet you forget il 

Check out ESPN Nationat Hockey Night” 

It’ll give you a whole new perspective 01 

* K 





ximum performance-the tires, 

' - •• '’■* - Most driving games tiiink it’s fun racing against nobody, 

"" just circling tiie track and waving to the pit crew. 

bump and craft yo„3 wav With ESPN Speedwortd, you re racing -. 
'.•" LV.tHBOUGH 23 OTHER COMPUTER- . ... ■  . J 

controlled cars against 23 computer-controlted drivers 

who would like nothing more than to plow you into a wall. TgllfillSIgS 

To win this race (or even finish it), you’ll need to bump, choose from super 
SPEEDWAYS. SHORT TRACKS. 

slot, and draft your way around hairpins, straightaways, »» road courses 

$ speedworld an(J 3-D banked turns. Choose your track, and cus- 

te'-'pw-J tomize your car for maximum performance-the tires, 

p transmission, engine, and even the paint . 

i Job (which won’t look good for long). ^ 

S &£hS, 0nCe y0U're °n t,‘,e ,raCk’ y0“’U ,‘,aVe ,0 ™nw»,nG3anduss 
mission, even the pat,'" job J m0njt0f Ul8 ti'r e wear, body damage and 

fuel consumption. And with the interactive pit crew, you can win or lose a 

race while changing a tire. The battery back-up saves your stats and 

winnings through an entire season. And don't forget, . .■■■iwpjTT^pr 

t Term.. ESPN’s Dr. Jerry Punch will be there for m 

every race, so if you choke on the final 

lap, he's going to let you know it. j ^ 2u 

Pick up ESPN Speedworld and start racing splitscreen racing lets you’ . 
r4i- L t'.-'L- . ■•■v SB® keep an eye on your buddy even 
GET ADVICE TROV THE OgOlnSt tb* pfOS. Not OgOinSt yourself. WHEN he SNOT ON THE SAME LAP. 

EVERYTHING ELSE IS JUST PRACTICE. 



DIFFERENT FISH SPECIES 
T; TheSrS aTpaight different species of fisli 
-yon Pan catch in th.is-'gdme:Largemoiith;. 
Bass,' Sfnallmouth Bass, Spotted BasS, 

f BJuegilf, Crappie, Walleye (Pie'kerepwV 
Northern Pike, (some real monsters oafl' 
be caught in this, game), as well as those 

.whiskered wonders; Catfish. / 
When you eatcl) a whopper, keep the 

line taunt and use the down arrow to 
keep the tension-on j^urprize catch.,' J 

If yoraJon’t: you'll be loft holding your 

When the fish pinks, 
lure! swing the, rod left 
ing left or right and the 

This will set the hook and make sure 
;the big ones you hOoScwon'f get away! 

If yoitlose all of your lures while fishing) 
yob'll be forced pack tp the weigh in area. 
The same holds true fl. your host gels 
damaged. All of the catastrophes that can 
happen ip a real'tournament cap happen 

■ to you in this game:,■ ; 
This, is the most fun you.pan eyer haye 3 

in a fishing game without getting bilterj |y; 
black flies or mosquitoes. BBB is one 
addictive game that wit last through 
many weekends-TherViddo Qowbqy , 
brought some. bi&:0hes home and forcetf'’ 

There’s only one winner in. 
tournament and the competitio 

rod with your fish long gone. 
Getting the fish to bite is an a 





★★★★★★★ 

The Undertaker, 
zuna. They corpe i 

Get your opponent to say UNCLE 
ts a new added submission feature. 

■opponent out of the ring. 
Ifisalsothe first fdunplayer wrestling - 

game;that can see you and Up to four: 
■others take to the ring using the Super 

So, invite yout-friends over and get some 
. ropeaction as you'join in the brawl. , 

i go off the top i 

tho.Pi'edriver. 
■ Atomic Drop, the 
; Suplex Slam, Flying 
- Elbow, Splash, the , 
Super DrppXick;-. 

lubmission holds 
ije in tfiij one.' 
Ttyouare <sd*“' ? 
iclmejff you cap put 

Continued on Page 21? 
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Everyone will want to 
go out and grab this 

The Atomic Drop and all of your favorite 

I your strength i 

wrestlers can din 
four top ropes the 
ing opponents. 

so (hat they land on the chin,of yo 
opponent' 

We played this game tor hours i 
didn't get tired of it. The animatior 

A/. A A 
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pping.Optioh. Only a portion of those 
ays were actually available when we 
ok to the gaming gridiron arid put this 
ime through its paces. We can hardly 

re many ghepp imitations, but 
/ery few football games like the 
t sure-fire way to steal boredom 
sports gamers who enjoy fine;, 

i loaded with 24-Megs of fun 
three games in one. 
animations are huge and 

I chose the Bills a 
ngeles Raiders. Th 

t the Quarterback ( 

of plays you i 

Go for the 

Continued on Page 216 
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Soccer's Your Game? 
Learn The Real Thing From Meola, Harkes, Hamm 
& Zadiery Ty Bryan. 

♦
■
o

i 



n in motion in the back field gives you a new 
. you call the plays using your favorite team. 

TEAM, SEASON, AND PLAYER 
STATISTICS KEPT FOR YOU 

' All'df the new rule changes for this sea¬ 
son, including kifckqffs from the 30-yard- 

ficial intelligence that \ 
into the game. When r 
makes an initial block, 

and cold snap. Wind conditions change 
automatically in outdoor stadiums. 
i The players also react to the various 
weather conditions. During the'cold 

Gamers can play ip pre-season, regul 
season, multiple season, championship 
Pro Bowi, Crunch Tfme Simulation, orir 
the Quarterback Challenge Mode, 

TheCrunch time simulation brings up 
vdifferent gameSituationscenarios! Your 

■ teapn. isdown by To points, witlrfive min¬ 
utes to.play QC down by six points with, 
.two minutes to. play: The situations are 
challenging and add a dimehsion to .the 
game that players.haven't been intro- 

,The Quarterback Challenge tests youi 
gaming speed, reflexes, accuracy, and 

Using a five-player adapter, up to five 
your friends can hit the field with you 

snaps, it s harder for the receivers to - 
catch the ball. 

There are three levels of difficulty, like 
Rookie, Pro, and All Pro. Gamers can 

.chopseifrom four-, eight-, 20;, 40-, and , px 
60-rriinutd games. 

.: There are no passing Windows. Colored ... 
arrows show you the extent of the cover-:,' ;; 

.age. Yellow means player is covered- 
slightly. Red means double coverage— 
don'f throw, Greeri light means bombs 
away—go deep into the opposing end 

9^9 



'it sizzles." "...this is one you gotta have!” 
GAME PRO 

"the best hoops game 
ever created..." 
ELECTRONIC GAMING MONTHLY 

"The hottest video 
basketball game around" 

NOW ON SEGA CD 
AND GAME BOY"! 
(With Updated Player Rosters) 



i again with 
despite^ the : 

3 fighting;Jea- 
pointed with tfje No Fighting Optic 
i hockey game:jA/hen Iceman anc 



/"E!T“-0{j<e 5H°fi 
-MO 
Vr' jfTI i 4/efas miLM it TA5y . 

/ew f Aet MO^ UUVtJ&yUM- 
KMf rt^e vow wrtf A 'fyfrfeP- (vAA^ f 

■*.AA/ BVHb-.PtWMVw KOEMcp A/vp y<7M pp/v' 

Li w K ww tf w » W«. (VMf5 ^4/t-? KM?iv Hoiv r<? JVftAf 5 hftyi~2 

yon mpp,mp i 
7 r^Aht> m? uirff | 

-tmm 
. W£'U PP-OBA Bly £WD up 
ip MlP/\ aP '/OMpjH/ty/ ■ 

? ii: 

/V piOP! Pa bfLt/OMp-Jltirv' 

WtoW '/‘HjfrNK 
TtoW-tAfftKte. 

ArttWWW/ _. 
HtnVtjcf^P 



Continued from Page 218 
glad the Trading 

head up, and rushing the net 
. the goaltcrdc' has the puck. 
i;; If you’ve been a fan,of this ( 
past, you won’t be disappoint! 

..before,ypu do—whatever it takes tpf by,1 
the opposing: players; oufoh the ice.1 r 

The big-name players are quicker and 
harder to stop. That’s why good strategy 

■ includes giving thetfr.a Sherwood or a 
'.ftiten.ehaff in the chops. Only on the 
gaming ice,,of course. When you play, , 

/real hockey you’should wear a suit and1 
tie like Gary Bettman and call ail o‘ the 
shots from tile, stands without ever having 

ming pals on the ice with EA Sports. 

Electronic Gaming Monthly 

* * 

aaaea to tnis years 
version.' 

With a lot of move¬ 
ment in the NHL " 
expected from’now > 
till the season starts, 
it will be easy to ' ;; 

W B 7i. update your favorite 

players who make it 
into the big leagues 
with their strong 
showing in training 

m. 

f ^ % _.V 

Mm * wem 





The Tiny Toons are back and compet- 

, Pickfrom four Tiny Toon 
I compete in the chalV , s£j 

cAcWefttuites 
, compete i 

MASTERS 
CLASSICS 

; coverage.* 
Take the advice of the' doctor of the rac* 
ing pits. Dr. Jerry Punch, and compete i 

;'a,-.Singte racey-SeaSon, or Head-to Hear 



FROM NOW ON, ALL 
FOOTBALL GAMES WILL 
BE JUDGED ON A SCALE 

OF 1 TO HADDEN 95. 



Time to park the gaming bus on thi 
sidelines and_gjve youthe Idwdown < 
FOX's newest football analyst. Made 
back and better than ever, in anothe 

The Iceman 

head-to-head 
If you. enjoy, heading-out onto the gt 

ihg gridiron.thenyou cati't go wrong. 
There is a new way to view your 

neceivers^-thejoassing windows are t 
option, but you cahals'o remove the v 

this game. -tl50Nic . 
This is one 

.“gtjmo you won’t got tired of 
; quickly arid pigskin prognosticatprsof hlf 
;'ages vt’ill be hogging the controller once’ 
they get their first taste of Madden's ! 
newestiailgate patty entry. ' 

; / As they run, the A, fi. 'or C button 
appears beneath them. Press the button 

If you love statistics, everything train 
tackles, interceptions, passing, and rustr- 

■ ing stats are. kept for you in the memory. 
Can the members of your team make 

ithe gaming pro:bowl? Compare your 



Codemasters 

Introducing the 

revolutionary NEW 

J-CART, the only 

cartridge that plays 

4 at a time without 

adapters! 

Pete Sampras Tennis just aced 
every tennis game on the market by 
serving you the J-Cart, the world’s 
first game cartridge with 2 extra 
control pad connectors built right in! 
All other tennis games get caught 
in the net of needing separate hard¬ 
ware or extra adapters. Now you 
can play simultaneous 4-player 
games—no adapter required! 

You can match skills against 
Pete Sampras himself or any of 32 
different computer opponents of all 
skill levels. Or host an 8-player tour¬ 
nament, all on your choice of grass, 
hard or clay courts. 

Put yourself in center court with 
state-of-the-art graphics, sound 
effects and 18 World Tour locations. 

Pete Sampras Tennis with the 
innovative new J-Cart. No extra 
hardware. No separate adapters. 
Just pure gaming action! 



• FIFA fans. This, 
to it&predeces- year’s version is 

sor-^allof the Je 
intact. Play irvLe 



Baseball action so realistic, 

youll be temptedl to cork the hot 
The new Batter Up" electronic bat lets you swing against the toughest pitchers in the major leagues. But forget about pressing 

buttons on a boring controller. With Batter Up" your biceps control the bat, not your thumbs. And there's no room ^ 

for whiffers. Best of all, it's compatible with the most popular video baseball games around. 

Pick it up at your favorite video game retailers. Game systems and cartridges ore each 

sold separately. And remember, don't wear your cleats in the living room. a i/r/J 

SEGA"GENE$IS"and SUPER NES® 







out of the ring can be , 
| performed. 
| For those of you who 

enjoy tag-foaming actiof 
with your pals. WWF 
RAW/ jsthe first four- 
player wrestling game. 

/jBamers can use the ' I 
Sega four-person adapts 

★★★★★★★ 

.put what new featu res; 
massive 24-lWeg power 
favorite characters who 

if Gamers will fee glad to know thafihe) 
wrestlers can climb any of the four turn- 
buckles and take tp the air in this solid 
WWF game. - J 



TECMO'GAMES ARE FOR TRUE SPORTS FANS! 
If you’re a true sports fan, you deserve the quality of Tecmo Sports Games. Every 
possible detail from the actual sport has been incorporated into every Tecmo game. 

ALL TECMO SPORTS GAMES FEATURE: 

• Tecmo’s unique menu driven 

environment. 

• Genuine player baseline stats. 

• Real players. 

• Real game schedules. 

• Player injuries. 

• Create your own star teams from 

real players. 

• Battery Season Saver. 

• Instantaneous statistical update. 

• Team & player rankings & stats. 

• Changeable team line-ups. 

• Call & execute plays. 

• Reset feature to clear 

saved statistics. 

• 3 difficulty settings. 

• Play tournament style. 

• Player substitutions. 

• Pick-up & play pre-season mode. 

• Regular, reduced or short seasons. 

• Computer vs. computer 

simulation mode. 

Once you’ve learned how to play one Tecmo® 16 bit Sports Game, you will know how to play 
anyTecmo® 16 bit Sports Game.Tecmo’s unique menu driven environment makes controlling 
all aspects of each sport easy. So whether you just want to play a practice game, or play a 
whole season with a squad of friends, Tecmo® 16 bit Sports Games deliver. 
GAME HINT: The more you know and understand about your favorite sport the more 
successful you’ll be playing Tecmo St 

GENESIS' 



imurntter of offensive plays,r 
There aren’t any passing wine 

instead you pan see the entire f 
play. When your receiver goes i 

from the 30-yard line are in the game. 

ACCLAIM HOPING TO SET NEW 

hope to set the new football gaming st 
dard: Having thelrwork cut out for thei 
Acclaim has to provide a good play bo 

.'All. they have to do how is to put on th( 
pads and take |t td the gaming field. 

All 28 of yourfavorite NFL teams ar 
featured in this garnefihcluding team 
names and logos, as well as the NFL 
Player's Association licensed 

isolated view i 





from the league i 

toward the basket 

. you’re able to use hisrvery own plays i 
. the field/Run a Variety of offense and, 
defense plays. 

. For a .Game Boy title, the graphics a 
the action on the 'raid are quite . .; t 

Although 
it isn't 16- 
Bit. the , ‘ 
graphics 
are incred- 

/ Don’t fgr- 
get tips 

caddy and 
Fred him- 
sol*. 

Electronic Gaming Monthly 



Each rapper has his own 

:om move....Destroy‘em with 

your unbelievable hang time 

jams! Crush the defense 



Fill out the entry form below (or print your name, complete 
address, phone number, sex, and age on a 3” x 5” card): 

Name-Age:_ 

Namco Hometek, Inc. 
Attn: Pac-Man 2: The New Adventures Vacation Giveaway 
P.O. Box 641390 
San Jose, CA 95164-1390 

eCNTeftl PBIEtSl 

! T-shirt and < 

$15 worth! 

The Game Cree 



YOU HANDED IT! ¥00 COT 11 

COME RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR! 
Get 12 issues of HERO for only $24.95! Send payment to: 
HERO ILLUSTRATED, P.0. Box 1613, Lombard, IL 60148-8613 



Rool and locate your bananas. 

' 
#" V. .. FACT FILE 

‘■J*- . DONKEY KONG 
COUNTRY 

MANUFACTURER # OF PLAYERS 

DIFFICULTY AVAILABLE 

KES9 HkEEnuEOiH 
CARTRIDGE SIZE NUMBER OF LEVELS 

Animal Tokens: **■ ** weapon against enemies. 

n ™LzM™xea,ode 
Ell Garde Stage: VT almost any enemy and 
^ cut break °pen hidden doors- 

many tokens t*** BARREL CANNON 1- 
as possible —‘"'jfc When you're inside this 
when you JL £ barrel, press the B button 
swim through BL- to launch yourself out of it. 
the coral. tej' BARREL CANNON 2— 

Winky stage: 'Yfe'. »> When you’re mside this 
~9 , . •) barrel you w 

As Winky. you ; JH ? v ~ ly be shot out of it. 
will be able to 1. tl v 

THEME j % COMPLETE 
some pretty | Jy if 7 f f I this barrel, so if you die 

high parts of * A u ’ /) you will restart at that 
this cave. KM | M V A ’■ P°int 

Rambi stage: Donkey Kong Atlas 
THE GOOD 
Without a doubt, this is the best 
game the Super NES has ever seen. 

THE BAD 

gamel6 m6 

THE UGLY 

masterpiece. P Y 9 

n 
Jj 



3 : 

Level One: Kongo Jungle 
In the first section of the level, you will 

‘ “ find your little buddy Diddy. For the most t ' 
part, the levels here are straightforward. 

r-- 
able to find Rambi 

rels on the side of 
iths. You wi 
id En Garde 

Very Gnawty Beaver 

■ -7?! 

'v -X $wv lit m * 
Go for a ride on Rambi as you 

Level Two: Monkey Mines 

of Necky’r 

Level Three: Vine Valley 
The Vine Valley is mostly made up of 
two main forest levels. The most difficul 
aspects of this level are the bees. The 
only way you can hurt them is by throw¬ 
ing a barrel their way. Prepare yourself 

Big Zinger 

Electronic Gaming Monthly 



Kongo Jungle: Coral Capers Level 









Level Four: 
Gorilla Glacier 

effects are great, plus play a 
big part in your visibility and 

Dark Cave Level that you 
need the help of Squawks 
the parrot to surpass. 

Really Gnawty Rampage 

and destroy 

Enemies are right on the other 
side of the flaming oil drum. 

Kongo Jungle: Reptile Rumble 

Electronic Gaming Monthly 



Level Six: 
Chimp Caverns 

of the stages9here you mus 
have perfect timing of all of 
your jumps. The enemies ai 
also a bit tougher and are 
strategically placed, giving 

Necky’s Revenge 



Fight-Game Options 
CF2 has the usual arrangement of 
options found in a fighting game, 
such as time limit and difficulty. TOURNAMENT 

NEW BOSSES TOURNAMENT 
Depending on who you play i 
you reach a Boss who is an' 
version of your character! 



B,DB,D,DF,F+Kiek 

Only three of the original fighters made it 
to Judgment Clay. Check ‘em out! 

BLOB 

Charge B, F+Punch J iuwll 

| - 
PSP! 

^ * 
D,DF,F+P«iwli J ̂ Charge B, F+Puneh 1 Charge D, U+Paacli J 

Bl 

r=r CFE 

[4^ 



THE NEW FIGHTERS OF JUDGMENT CLAY 

B,D,DB,B+Kiek 

B,D,DF,F+PmcIi 

NANA OCTO 

' 1 

a 

p*^ El §*1 



Punch Repeatedly 

f ' 't'* /* 

ir^iMl 

l Charge B, F+Punch J 

3^wJ7f.# j’Ju'l Ul 
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THEME 

Iemember Mariopaint? Well, SunSoft 
now releases a new^tPon that 
uses characters from the famous 

Looney Tunes cartoons. In ACME 
Animation Factory, players get a chance 
to become the next Pablo Picasso. They 
can create their very own drawings or 
use the premade backgrounds from the 
cartridge. Also in the game pak are the 
cool Music Hall where you can compose 
your own music and the Animation Studio 

sre you can choose from cartoon char- 
ers that are already animated. You 
even make yourJ^n. There's even a 

ill memory gam^^^ I* 

The Animation Quick Reference 
6. SELECT AN ANIM^^N FRAME 
7. SET ANIMATION 
8. REVERT TO ORIGINAL FRAME 

flV FLIP ANIMATION DIRECTION 
■ COPY ANIMATION FRAME. 
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You don't 

ly, moralizing 
Federation 

before firing! 

I of having your hull crushed before of chasing down that pesky Klingon in order 
t a clean shot, only to have him disappear just — 
IU get him in your sights? Well, now it’s your turn to 
at stealth! Learn why the Klingons are such feared 
ors as you cloak your Klingon warship just before 
ng. Die, Federation weakling! 

i your tail? Hey knew you had i 
can fire those devastating plasma torpedoes! Le 
the Romulans command respect from all space tr 
you power up your plasma torpedoes while safely 

... the simulator. Or maybe, the class¬ 
room. It's up to you! Maybe you 
should chat with your crewmates in 
the lounge, to see how they feel you 
are doing. Or, you might just want to 
hit the sack. It’s been a long day! 

te ability to play as the 
Romulans in the simul 

A large part of the game is f 
combat, but the combat par 

THE BAD GUV! 

kuinSon 

m ■flOMULAN 







Morfida 

The whole family i 

, ’ ®% ■5. | To fhe graves! 

3Sfes» 
1 

£3 H 
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CUIHKUTEK 
GAME REVIEW 
and CD-ROM Entertainment 

THE ONLY SOURCE FOR COMPUTER 
AND CD-ROM GAMING! 

What makes CCR different? 

Honest reviews from three 
experienced gamers who 
tell it like it is! 

Previews of the newest 
titles from around the 
country and around the 
world! 

Game maps that show you 
the entire game at a 
glance! 

Plus tips, strategies and 
much, much MORE! 

Check out COMPUTER 

CAME REVIEW, the 
leading magazine for com¬ 
puter and CD-ROM gaming! 
No matter what computer or 
CD-ROM system you own, 
CGR covers it all in full 
color from beginning to 
end! 

COMPUTER GAME 

REVIEW gives you the 
latest news and information 
on the best role-playing, 
strategy, sports, simulation 
and action software avail¬ 
able. Each issue is packed 
with previews, multi-person 
reviews, inside information, 
maps and strategies! You 
get it all! 

COMPUTER GAME REVIEW! 
Please send me 12 issues for the low pri<e of JUST $23.95 - 

a savings of OVER 50%off the newsstand price! 
Send payment to: Computer Game Review, PO Bov 1462, Lombard, IL 60148-9621 

Name__ 
Address_ 
City_ 
Stale_Zip_ 
_Payment Enclosed _Bill Me 
Credit Card Orders:_Visa _MC 
Card Number_ 
Exp. Date_ 
Signature__ 

For Faster Service, Call: 

708-268-2498 



Strategy Q 
Game of the Year-is now on Sega CD “. u f 

w-' Your mission: stop a renegade starship from delivering its ’ || i 
< deadly payload. Only you can save a peaceful plane^an^ id 

the galaxy-from total destruction. Explosive 3-D "graphics Pi * 
combine with strategic gameplay to' challenge both your mind and your 
deepest survival instincts. Three heart-pumping'levels of skill, with'25 .g.. '» 
rooms in 6 flodrs otter a run-for-tyouHife'/eptlt of play never hetote seenon m q w ON 
Sega 60. Iron Helix:.the ultimate game of chase that can transform even the ' . 
bravest champion into a jiteekjittle'mousp. Jo, what'll it be? The. greatest SEGA CK 
glory ot your life or a tew squares of Cheddar?" • .. . 













Accept no substitutes. 
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yrssr 
^Arcade Game! 

WHEREVER VILLAINY 
REARS ITS GREAT 
BIG HEAD... YOU WILL 

You are the awesome Tick! You have powers awabilities unk 
mere mortals. Nothing can bother you -^except for a few pe 
ninjas, creeps, thugs and punks out to remove your feelers on 
for all! But why complain? — But no neeato worry, for YOU 
Tick! Ever ready to thwart evil doers arid saYe^day! 
Based on the Saturday Morning TV Sefips oirtbe'fl 
Fox Kids Network! 





fm a limited Print of 
Blackthorns Art Wo 
pied by Jim Lee theM 



DIFFICULTY AVAILABLE 
P new adventure. It seems the evil vor-SLi. his sonar. They will give 1 
" tex IS at it again, trying to start more clues as to what has beei 
trouble. Ecco must now save the Earth's throughout the seas. Bee 

im hints and 
n happening 
ause the seas 

CARTRIDGE SIZE NUMBER OF LEVELS oceans from her evil intentions. and oceans are so vast, Ecco can also 





HALFWAY MARKERS 

LION KING 
FACT FILE 

THE LION KING 





n’t forget t 

Riding down the 
many falls is the 
way to get past t 

rolling jumping 

derand hang- 1 
hang ing. 1 
onto Timing J 

1 ledge. critical. | 



LEVEL SEVEN-RAFIKI CHASE 

LEVEL EIGHT—BE PREPARED 

JEVEL NINE-HYENA LAIRS LEVEL TEN 
mammmi —--, orTiiou oomr onrir 



GET THE COMPLETE PICTURE: 
TURN TO THE ONLY SOURCE OF 
ELECTRONIC ENTERTAINMENT 
THAT CONTINUES THE COVERAGE 
WHERE THE OTHER MAGAZINES STOP 

Serious gamers need a serious magazine like 
ELECTRONIC GAMES! 

No one beats Electronic Games' coverage of 
every platform from portables to coin-ops. 
ELECTRONIC GAMES' critics rely on years of 
playing experience and hands-on game design 
credentials to analyze the latest cartridges and 
disks and put them in the right perspective. 

ELECTRONIC GAMES has all the headlines, 
new releases, plus much, much more! Every 
issue is packed with inside stories and insights 
that take you to new realms of electronic gam¬ 
ing! It's the only place you'll find entertainment 
superstars and industry insiders sharing their 
unique viewpoints while delivering the news 
and reviews that tell it like it is! 

SUBSCRIBE TO ELECTRONIC GAMES 

aft \ 



BEST action BESTOFSHOW 
ADVENTURE winter ces 
RGP GAME OF 
THE YEAR 

SEGA 
EDITOR'S CHOICE 

THREE 
CONTINUOUS 
MONTHS 

ELECTRONIC 
GAMING MONTHLY 

GAME 
OF THE 
YEAR 

GAME INFORMER 

NINTENDO POWER 

ACTION 
ADVENTURE 
OFTHE 
YEAR 
GAME PRO 
EDITOR'S CHOICE 

GOLD 
AWARD 
ELECTRONIC 
GAMING MONTHLY 

NOW IT TAKES LESS THAN EVER TO LOSE YOUR MIND 
According to experts, Flashback may be the best action/adventure 
game ever. You discover an alien conspiracy, so they capture you and 
erase your memory. Now, you must retrieve your memory and battle 

through 7 levels of aliens, robot cops, replicants and traps. Flashback 
features the most lifelike animation ever created for a video game. In 
fact, it's so good, the only way to improve it wos to lower the price. 

$39« 
Genesis version. 

Also avoilable for Super Nintendo Entertainment System? Prices may vary by format and retail outlet. 
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Use your Erad to climb and explore 



FACT FILE 

SEWER SYSTEM TO LEVEL 1 
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GENESIS 

Coming December 1994 

miTO 





Armed only with a laser sun, Ace 
must seek out and destroy the 
Infanto Ray, rescue Kimberly and 
save the Earth. All in a day's work 
for a superhero,fright? 5 

Featuring full screen animation and crisp, 
powerful sound from the original laser 
disc arcadepflassic, Space Ace plunges 
you intointense, non-stop action. r 

IReadySoftI 

?porated & Epicenter In( 
DON BLUTH’S 

[ERACTI^E PREE 



Horseback Riding Hit the clown Find the presents 



YOU 
~HINK YOU’VE 

: sword, . 



I you answered correctly, 
our name will be entered in 

The first 

50 correct entries 

will automatically win 

a "Viewpoint" T-shirt! 



S-NES PREVIEWS • STRATEGIES • MAPS • TRICKS 
FUTURE PLAY ® SUPER FILES • ULTRA PLAY • HI-TECH 5&S 

BUYER’S GUIDE 
EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED FOR 

SUPER NES PLAYERS!!! 
Now there is a magazine made exclusively for owners of the 

hottest, most powerful Nintendo video game system ever made, 
the Super NES! Here is a magazine with all of the latest — 
information, unbiased multi-person game reviews and 
spectacular maps and tips, so incredible that only the edi¬ 
tors of Electronic Gaming Monthly could put it all together! 
Turn to the Super NES Buyer's Guide for the first and best 
info on the SNES and its games! In each bi-monthly issue, 
you will find pages and pages packed i.aw -r 
with the most detailed full-color cover- 1 
age on everything for your favorite 16- «' j 
Bit machine! With an exclusive focus || \ » 
on the best and worst the Super NES ;vn| 
has to offer, this Buyer's Guide is the U_J 
one magazine you can trust to get the 
most out of your Super NES System! 

INCREDIBLE INTRODUCTORY OFFER!! DON’T MISS OUT ON.. 
• Detailed reviews of the latest games by three tell-it-like-it-is reviewers! 
• Exclusive previews of new games from both America and Japan! 
• Tips, tricks and strategies, complete with maps, that will let you score 

Only in the Super NES 
Buyer's Guide will you find the 
first coverage on the newest 
games like Street Fighter 2, 
Contra 3: The Alien Wars and 
T.M.N.T. 4. Don't miss out on 
any of the action! Subscribe to 
the Super NES Buyer's Guide 
today! 

GIVE ME THE SUPER NES BUYER'S GUIDE! 
e start my subscription to the Super NES Buyer's Guide, so I 
can be up to date on the latest games and 16-Bit tips! 

Please include $19.95 for your subscription and mail to: 
Super NES Buyer's Guide, PO Box 1733, Lombard, IL 60148-8733 

For faster service call: 708-268-2498 

•S Buyer's G^ideTs”8Sendai PuMishi 
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STAGE 5 

STAGE 6 

STAGE 3 
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Judgment I In infected Naked Kind & Execute Ra 
a a 

kids. Its twisted plot and adult themes seems that he has found some Snatchers! 

serves to be on the big screen. 
— GILLIAN SEED 

AGENT TYPE: junker 'It fact file la,e' 
SNATCHER jfk [%lk Gillian Seed is a man with no memory 

of who he really is or where he’s from. 

MANUFACTURER # OF PLAYERS wumm 987o,23s he was around Snatchers. 





Steel Base. 

«• Solid Metal Core in Ball and Rad. 

«» Covered in high density ABS Plastic. 

THE 6 BUTTON 

FIGHTER STICKS FOR THE 

SEGA GENESIS AND SUPER NES 





LC5z/\B®TTz^J^ 
THE LIOIND @F TOLLY 1©PINI 









(Art of 
rjhem to a.gigantic stew of other fighting 
toughies! Add brand-new stages, killer 
music, toni^Wden and special moves, 
and you have what could possibly be called 
the greatest fighting game ever made! Not 
only that, but all the graphics on the fighters 

ever befgre! Try it and find out! 

Trash and Taunts, Neo True to Form: 

Time This Has Happened—At Least Not Directly! 
This isn’t the first time separate game fighters have 
faced one another—remember the trick in Fatal Fury 



Three Ways to Get Maxed-Out and Pull Off a Finishing Move! 

1) The 3-Button Method: 2) The Gradual Method: 3) The Last-Ditch Method: 

Meter will giadiially go up. Hold Down the A, B &C Buttons Together Until POW Meter is MAXIMUM. 

The Laws of the Double Knockout: 
When the teams really get |SijS|35|||5SOSEE 

going, sometimes a double 6j«t ' Bpl 
-- | . /; 

! invulnerable for a very Life Meters. This 
] brief period of time. opportunity t 

“Help, I’m Being Pulverized!” 
e being smashed to a pulp by an enemy and yo 
jr corner, your partners will jump in and save yi 
r, they will do no damage to your opponents, ar 

iMMSgmaasiiao 

Button Configu 

Weak Punch: The ultimate fighting gamel 
said! Oh, and, of course, Mr 
bouncy!!! 

Weak Kick: 

Strong Punch: Q 

Strong Kick: 

the following pages are 
done as if facing right. 
Taunt your opponent by 
pressing C at a distance. 

uutjLuurut 
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- ' */ FIGHTING METHODS: Kt)okugenri|u Karate 
i back with karate master Takuma Sakazaki to show who really rules! 

ip Sakazaki Takuma Sakazaki 

Finishing: Finishing: 
t fury attack with 
a Super Fireball 

HH Using fighting methods 
methods from the other 

Atom Asamiya 

i from generation to generation, The Psychic 
ament. Chin, however, fights under the influe 

Sie Kernrn 
Silver Bulkt: 

Sie’s Silver 
Bullet Attack 

J(utotsuken: 



After avenging I 
■H Hi hopes of provin 

Terry Bogard 
JPowerWtme: ( rack SI 

Andy Bogard 
Machine-Gun Punch: Hurricane] 

^ Hold ► + A or C Y-4>- + AorC 

Flying Punch: Shoieun Kick: BurnineKnuckle: Lightning Tackle: 

>< +AorC Y Hold A * A/C 

Finishing Move: Finishing Move: Finishing Move: 

Hold A ► + B & D Together 

IO Electronic Gaming Monthly bi 

I & C Togethe 



•O-YAv 
+ B or D Button 

(i S46<mt 
A very close friend 
of Andy Bogard, her 

R.S.D.: 
A very nasty 



temporarily 

,'JfYA+A/c 

Oboroguruma: 
A multi-hit kick 
attack that will 
send you fly- 

Super Ohotogari: 
Do this move 

nasty attacks - 

! (Cheng), 

+ B & D Together I >- + A or C Button (Close) ► + D Button Only 

[EES 
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•EM READER SURVEY* 
Send to: E6M Reader Survey, 1920 Hiohiand Avenue, Suite 2R3, Lomraru, IL 6014S 



t destroying the small island of Kasumi. Kasumi Ninja is a fighting game 
Mot only do you travel around the world fighting other contenders, but yi 

Angus’ fireball techniqu 

including a range of styles and i 
ler to character! Prepare for corr 

finishing death moves that vary 

THE CONTENDERS 

ALARIC: KING OF THE GOTHS 
If you’re too 
close to Alaric, 

Hammer. 

Alaric was both a 
famous and fero- 

us fighter in histo- 

helped bring down 
the Roman Empire 

and conquered many 
portions of Central 
Europe. Beware of 

his Power Slide. 

ANGUS MCGREGGOR: THE SCOTTISH BRAWLER 
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MISSION M 
Once you have neutralized the virus, you are chosen to direct 
the attack against the Kesh Rahn armada, an army five times 
greater than the surviving Earth forces. Once you have fought 
them in outer space near an abandoned orbital station, you will 
enter the labyrinth which guards the entrance to the Kesh Rahn 
high command. Your mission is to destroy their mother ship, 
which is protected by the imperial guardl 

Most of the battle takes 
place in special trench¬ 
es where the enemy is 
hiding in the sides of 
the walls. When you 
make it to the end of 
the trenches, you’re in 
for double trouble. 
Check it out! 



Philips - “Cyber Virus” - Standard Consumer 



Click forward to the year 2063 where you’ve 
neural implant jack in your neck and one das 
skull you also contract a nasty little computer virus called 
gonna corrode your brain like battery acid in two hours unless yoi 

nihilistic data thief named Sol Cutter with a 
s into the software inside your 

i:Cycle which is basically j 
n outwit and outshoot 

relentless enemy agents find Doc the only guy who may know how to save you thi 
peace with your personal demons and somehow God help you locate the party rei 

in this cold harsh neon-lit world before you bite the oh what a bummer yourtime’sup P
H

IL
IP

S
 M

E
D

IA
 







Stage 4: Moscow 

Stage 5: San 
Francisco 

THINGS THAT MAKE YOUR 
GAME GO BOOM!!! 

Stage 2: London 

Stage 6: Beijing 







AI-YI-YI-YI-YI! IT'S KID KLOWN AND SPACE PIRATE BLACKJACK! 
HEADING STRAIGHT FOR YOUR FACE LIKE A BIG CREAM PIE! IN DIAGONAL 
SCROLLING 3D! WITH ENOUGH BOMBS, BOOBY TRAPS, BANANA PEELS, 
HIDDEN ZONES, POWERUPS AND BONUS STAGES TO KEEP YOU RUNNING 
FOR THE REST OF YOUR LIFE! SO DON'T JUST SIT TH ERE ON YOUR BIG 
WHOOPEE CUSHION! GET U P AN D RACE TO TH E STORE! MEMCO, 
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LEVEL 3: ELEPHANT GRAVEYARD LEVEL 5: Elli FROM 

LEVEL 4: STAMPEDE 

mm 

LEVEL 6 WILLOW CASCADE 
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REVIEW CREW • COMING ATTRACTIONS • MEGA TRICKS 
INTERNATIONAL • MEGA STRATEGIES 

FROM THE EDITORS OF ELECTRONIC GAMING MONTHLY.... 

MMAPLAY 
THE #1 ALL-SEGA VIDEO GAME MAGAZINE 

LEARN TRICKS AND 
SECRET STRATEGIES ON 
THE NEWEST GAMES! 

BE THE FIRST TO LEARN 
ABOUT THE NEW GAME 
SYSTEMS, PERIPHERALS 
AND ACCESSORIES. 

READ HONEST, HARD¬ 
HITTING GAME REVIEWS 
FROM SEVERAL PLAYERS. 

GET THE FIRST INFO AND 
PHOTOS ON ALL THE 
NEW GENESIS, SEGA CD 
AND GAME GEAR CARTS. 

* FIND OUT WHICH 
INTERNATIONAL GAMES 
ARE HOT! 

* PLUS PAGES OF GAME 
MAPS, DETAILED 
STRATEGIES AND MORE! 

Finally, a magazine made 
exclusively for owners of the 
Genesis, Sega CD and Game 
Gear! Introducing Mega Play, 
the first full-color publication 
with all the tips, tricks, 
reviews and previews a Sega 
fan could ever want! Each bi¬ 
monthly issue is packed with 
behind the scenes info and 
photo-spreads of the latest 
8-Bit and 16-Bit sensations. 
And since it is from the 
editors of EGM, you know 
Mega Play is a magazine you 
can trust! To get the most 
out of your Sega system, 
you NEED Mega Play! 





JMF series. Interplay followed suit by 
offering a new version of Clay Fighter 
with a nice Tournament Option. Capcom 

Fight Guy, a Japanese version of Final 

SREflA On (Oilo! 

£n— ’ n 

by i 1— O t 

DIFFE NT COLO 
As opposed to the original Clayfighters, all 
of these characters’ colors can be 
changed. If you go into any of the 
Elimination Modes and choose any one of 
the fighters, you can change the colors by 

HS&H 



&23ZZ5 *5133* 

H«sr INFO OK 5(8( 5, 

monthly I 
\W « I Jr I 

inside.' 

/Hters 

: CYCLE 
* p,TFALL 
?* kombat 
*41 FANTASY ' 

NUMBER 

£5Now-you-canJeamjfiorexibjiiuL 
the video game industry tpan ev 
before with a subscription to EGI 

SUBSCRIBE TO ECill 
UNO RECEIVE 12INCREDIBLEJSSVES & Q-LETTER! 

Each big full-color issue of EGM is 
packed with In-Your-Face information 
and exclusive coverage of the hottest 
video game action you can find. 

EGM is the only mag loaded with 
special pull-out strategy guides, killer 
maps and super secrets that will send 
your scores soaring! 

You find all this and more only in the 
Biggest and Best video game 
magazine! Be the first to get every 
action-packed page delivered to your 
door by subscribing today! 





ANSNES 
SUCCESS? 

No matter which side 
you’re on, 
QukkShot 

is 
behind you all the way. 

QuickShot 



HEAD-TO-HEAD with a ball bustin' 

firing missiles op voir tailpipe 
Wre RACING 

alien Mug miss 
and rockin’ you good but NOT as good as the pumpin’ 

m 

that's burstin' your eardrums and LOUD-fflOUTH 

screiming “this is the ' 

number one93™ and you 
SAY C^mope * 

knocked± 

o gives a *#@!_i'Mgettin MYtail 
eDIRTandthisis viiat Rock ‘n |3^%|| 

X~Radpq 

V r4' Y > 
sa& 

about. 

i 
\\ 

V \ 

\v 

At V 

V /^V ■ 

Jt J, 
jIHCTm^RBraiMtSUmME THAT miS PRODUCT MEETS THE HIGHEST QUAim STANDARDS OF SESAT“!U*S5ltS»_ 

“ {ACCESSORIES WITtnUyfAl TO BE SURE THAT THEY ARFTOMPATIBLE WITH THE SEGA™ GENESIS™ SYSTEM. SEGATSND GENESIS ARE 
; TRADEMARKS OF SEGA ENTERPRISES; LTD. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. THE VIDEOGAME RATING COUNCIL, ITS RATING SYSTEM, SYMBOLS AND 

INDICIA ARE TRADEMARKS OF SEGA OF AMERICA, Ml © I »3 SEGA 

T 



5) 553-6678 
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THIS WILL PREPARE YOU!.'! 





52 SUPER 
VIDEO GAMES IN 









Trek: ancient times. And, not sur- 
? Next prisingly, Demona soon 

gives her allegiance to the 
dastardly Xanatos-the lines 
are clearly drawn for a 
grand battle for Manhattan. (Following its five-day 
premiere, Gargoyles will air 
every Friday afternoon, in 
the time slot preceding 
Disney's Aladdin. With an 
initial 13 episodes of 
Gargoyles already complete, 
Disney has committed to a 
second season of Gargoyles. 
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MARKETPLACE 

TRADE YOUR CAMES! 
Super-Nintendo * Genesis * Sega-CD * Game Gear * 3DO * Jaguar * CD-Rom 

Competitors? We Crush 'em! Lock In Your Special EGM Pricing NOW! 

COOLEST Games, LOWEST Prices, HIGHEST Trade Credit! 

. 1-800-359- PLAY ext. 54 
S 7AM-9PM CALIFORNIA TIME (MONDAY-SATURDAY) 

or write: California Video & Accessories: 25327 Avenue Stanford #101-E, Valencia, Ca 91355 
Dealers Please Call 1 -800-359-PLAY ext. 48 mm 

NEW * USED * BUY * SELL * TRADE 1? 



BRE Software 
Credit Card Orders: (209) 432-2684 

24 Hour FAXBACK Information System: (209) 432-2644 

$50.00 Bonus 

Send us your old cartridges 
Receive a check back or purchase other titles of your choice 



MICROPLAY LOCATIONS 

Toronto- Mississauga 
Newmarket - Ottawa 

Brampton • Ajax 
North York - Barrit 

Huntsville -Thornhill 
Brantford 

Burlington - Woodbridye 
Hamilton • Thunder Bay 
Pickeriny - Scarborough 

Marie 

London 

., n • Guelph 
Kitchffir^fpa Falls 

Willowdale - Oiteans 
Peterborough - North Bay 

Timmins - Oakville 
Belleville - Orillia f ranx 0 

Surrey ■ Sardis ■ Burnaby 
Vancnnver - North Vancouver 

Delta - Abbotsford - Maple kidye 
Victoria - Kamloops 

LOCATIONS OPENING SOON IN 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Atlanta, Georyia - Dallas, Texas 

Cleveland, Ohio - Tampa, Florida 
Sarasota, Florida - Dartmouth. Hova Scotia 

Halifax, Hova Scotia - Montreal, Quebec 
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Microplay Video Games we buy, re.K trade, sell and repair all video^^H^ games and systems. So tor all the latest gut-wrenching, 

rebrum-twisting, heart-in|;your-tfroat action, give us a visit. Preferably before lunch. 



Lowest Prices 

Lotest Releoses 

Huge Selections 

CAME STAR 

JfliH OAMBSL 
For Mai! Order 
or Wholesale 

CALL 
(818)281-9282 

C.O.D. & Credit Cord OK 

Please call for DEALERS & WHOLESALERS WELCOME 
(818)458-6845 

710-1W. Las Tunas 
your latest catalog!! 

TEL. (818) 281-9282 FAX (818) 458-6845 
San Gabriel, 

California 91776 



NINTENDO GAMES 

WE ALSO OFFER 
Game Boy, Neo'Geo, 3DO, 
Game Gear and Sega CD 
Games and Accessories! 

[Call Funco Today! M 

612*946,8883 
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FOMMO IJVC. 
ONG KONG - LOS ANGELES - AUSTRALIA 

OUR #1 SOURCE FOR JAPANESE AND AMERICAN GAMES 



i 

MASCO'S 

WORLD OF GAMES 
Head Office: 17421 Pioneer Blvd, Artesia, Los Angeles County, CA 90701 

Tel: 310-860-9696 • Fax 310-924-5300 
Retail#1 ^ ^ Retail#2 ^ ^ Retail^ #3 _^r ^ 

:$ 



Sega Genesis | Super NES | SFC 

We Sell New and Used Video Games & System for SNES, SG, NES, SFC, 3DO, FC , MD 
We Paid Top $$ for SNES, SG, NES, SFC, 3DO, PC*, Neo Geo*, TG* , ZSZTSStt! \ 

I Tplfir ’=§b ’l^IlT Sib 
I To order games, it is simple as saying 1-2-3: To Sell Your Game: ___ 

L sassjEgaasms 
j* SsSSfitSlSSiS^Ss'flS^152 ”* 93me' °rderS f°r ,0rei9n “Un,ri9S' $15 PlUS$5per9ama 3 ^lE&d^n'g^Wge0'66'^2‘3 





SSles 

3TS 

Cardholder’s! 



WE PAY TOP POLLAR 
FOR. YOUR GAMES! 

CALI NOW FOR CURRENT PRICING! 

(716)874-8974 
10 AM-5 PM EASTERN TIME 

£SS 
}ss is: CAMBRIDGE/AMHERST 







f / Super /vw “ 

« '~B 3 Wrlrianlv surfaced? / a}.full W- -■, __ 
«*»*» found m / scenes and / gsmUMls Acme n*»>m 
he fnnZv Tunes Acme / characters, or gm*Animation greaj 
Lation Factory, ft Us / even draw Factory responsible for creating / 
nZ create their own Looney / Hyff vour own. m n ation 0f The Looney 
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Our goal is to preserve classic video game magazines so that 
they are not lost permanently. 

People interested in helping out in any capacity, 
please visit us at www.retromags.com 
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